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LETTERS~
Frustrated Fan
Last Saturday I attended the RIT hockey
game, though, was impaired from seeing it
because• members of the Corner Crew
blocked my vision. Upon arriving we found
that only seats available were in the CC
section, but were told by an usher it was
reserved for the CC and their guests. I talked
to the management who said to wait ten
minutes and if seats remained open we were
welcome to ‘em. Also~ he said the Crew had
a right to stay standing during the game (We
first experienced this special policy in a
previous game when some CC’ers were
standing up in front of us. One of us asked
them to sit down but some older guy said
that it was their privilege to stand. Anyhow,
what additional advantage does one get by
standing up in the front row.)

Well, ten minutes in we went over and
the same guy told us that we couldn’t sit
there We explained that we had recently

talked to management. He reluctantly let us
in but warned us not to bother the CC about
standing up~ Others in the area were also
blocked, so we went to Campus Safety to ask
them to talk to the CC. He said sure—but
never did! Frustrated, I went back to other
CS personnel, who said they would do
noffiing~ and directed me to management.
Again, I was told that nothing could be done
Their advice was to join them in standing.
All I could do was shake my head in disgust,
for all I was only asking for was some
common courtesy.

l!Jpon returning, I talked to a member of
the CC.He gave me the same story that it was
[their] corner. In response, I said that I
understood, yet was only asking if they could
be a little courteous to fellow students. I was
thinking of thanking him for at times sitting,
bUt then 1 thought.not; I mean really, I wasn’t
the one being rude and obnoxious.

The main point is I paid, just like them,
to get in, yet was denied equal rights.

-~REPROFI LE~

Suppose, next game,a bunch ofus got seats
behind the opposition’s bench and stood up
blocking, our visitors~uests viewS-though, we
wouldn’t•sink that4ow. Would this project the
type of image that the RIT community
embraces? Yet certain students are allowed
(and protected) toact-uncourteous to other
students. (At pro events an usher has the
power and responsibility to’ see that fans sit.)

I’m all for enthusiasm and have found
that you can be just as supportive sitting
down, but when you can’t see what is there
to cheer about.

No Insult Intended
John Verostek

I would like toclarif~ somethingin~reference
to my letter which appeared inlhe’March 17,
1989 issue of the R oitrra. My letter w~s
written on~ February 10, 1989.~. BEFORE I
was aware of the fact that there was already
a committee of students working to try to

make SENIOR DAY ‘a reality. BEFORE I was
aware of the fact that Provost’s office had
graciously agreed to provide funding for this
event. As well, Ihave~ust*recently been made
aware of the fact that some people have been
working on SENIOR DAY since December
1988.

I apologize to any and all persons who
may have been insulted by my letter No
insult was intended. Instead, as~I have stated,
I was merely venting my frus&ations at what
I perceived to be more ‘all talk and-n action’
on this campus. I was wrong in this case, I
admit it. .

SENIOR DAY will be a reality this year,
I only hope that other students will become
involved and help to make it an annual
tradition.

/ . Bobbie fizilon

Fourth-year, Accounting

Senior Day Clarified
• In response to the letter to the editor, ‘A
Senior question’ (March 17), I would like to
àlarif~’the many concerns about Senior Day.
First I would like to address the questions
in the letter. The ‘sudden’ movement for a
senior day has really been going on for quite
a while Budget proposals for the event take
time to compile and even more time to be
approved by the administrators who have
control over the dollars necessary for any
programming. As for action by Student
Directorate, students shoula be aware that
SD is the major student GOVERNMENT on
campus. Although SD doçs sponsor many
events, this type ofprogramming is not part
of their function.

This year, funds were offered by the
Office of the Provost fona senior social event
to be held in conjunction with
cOmmencement. Administrators appointed
two seniors, onefrom SD and onefrom (i~AB
(the major PROGRAMMING organization
on campus) to submit a proposal for this
~vent. These people, in turn, have been
recruiting other students to help plan this
event. The best way to kick off this tradition
is, obviously, to plan what’seniors want. The
best’way to do that is to have seniors do the
planning with the hope thatjuniors will plan
it for seniors in theftiture

It u unreasonable~to have any events on
campus planned Uusti by students. If we
want the fundsand support we have to play
by the rules. With sehiors being ‘of age’ to
drink, many legal issues and RIT policies
have to be taken into account for a senior
event. People like Dave Nowak (Ritz Mgr.),
Gary Gaspar (Union Food Service), and
Shirley Besanceney (Campus Safety) have

been making an outward effort to support
this event and to help avoid potential
problems, lawsuits, etc., that must be
considered when seniors are getting
together.

The ‘Free Day’ Mr. Ferme mentioned in
the Reprofile (2110189), was just an ideal
image of what senior day could entail.
Unfortunately, due to state educational laws
we must have a certain number of Monday
classes, Tuesday classes, etc. for each
semester; therefore it would be nearly
impossible to give seniors a day off from
classes. As for having Senior Day after exams,
we must look at the calendar. Exam week
runs from May 16 through May 19, the day
before Graduation. Obviously, there is no
time to schedule an event between exams
and graduation.

I encourage participation from both
seniorsand underclassmen, as well as faculty
and administration. SENIORS you [can] let
your voices be heard. questions about this
event will be addressed at ~he Senior Class
Meeting on March 28th, at 4 FM in Ingle
Auditorium. Your effort toward Senior Day
could set a lasting tradition at RFT!!!

Kern -Sue I. Carey
Secondyear, Internation~J B

Senwr 1Nz’~ Committee

An Adoring Fan
Last November a student in my office
suggested I bring my kids to an RIT h
game sometime That week we at
first game. There was no way of tellin
impact that even
We have attended every home game since
The polite, friendly student I had talke
(Chris Palmer) turned o
talented player and has been my son’s
favorite since the first game.

Everyone knows the Tigers are a goo
hockey team. They should be very p
their record. They shoul
equally be proud of their behavior [oft] the
ice Since November I’ve met quite a few of
these young men. They are all polit
friendly. They have shaken hands
kids and autographed - . *

special these guys are
Early in Fébrudry~ another player,

Roe came to the office as we were discussing
my daughter’s 8th birthday that weekend.
She wanted to celebrate by br~inging her
friends to watch the Tigers playElmira. To
her si~rprise, after the gailie Phil gave her a
hockey stick that~ all the gi~ys had iigned and
told her Happy Birthday~’ Bill Gall (#8) asked
her how old she was and told her 8 was

definitely a lucky number She couldn’t stop
smiling. Every player she saw told her Happy
Birthday. At home that night she fell asleep
with her arms around that stick. She
continues to tell everyone it’s her favorite
present. I can never thank Phil and the other
Tigers enough for the unforgettable, happy
memory she will always have about her
birthday. We wish the T
in the NCAA~s - but win or lose, our family
will always think the Tigers are GREAT!!

Debbie, Brian and Pamela Kingsbury

Going into my twelfth quarter here at
Rfl I can look back on the past, and try
to put things in perspective I ask myself
questions like, “What have I learned? Am
I really doing the things I want to do?
How do I feel about myself at this time
of my life?”

In a school such as R11 with its high-
pressure lifestyle and strenuous
workload, is there time to be well-
rounded? It~s a dassic controvers~~ I’ve
heard the expression, “Education is what
you have left after you’ve forgotten what
you’ve learned. I’m not sure who said it,
but it’s both funny and full of wisdom.
Education goes beyond what we hear in
lectures or read in our texts (assuming we
actually READ them). It is also
experience Sometimes, we can even
defeat ourselves by unconsciously tuning
out when we think were being ‘taught,’
but learn a great deal when we~re actually
involved in doing something we like

When I hear students gripe and
complain about being “forced” to take
Liberal Arts courses, I can sympathize,
but only to the extent thatl know it’s hard
to gain from something which you are
not interested in to start with. The
argument for these courses is that they
help make a student become the
proverbial well-rounded individual. I
don’t think that courses alone can
accomplish this. Real learning comes
from going out and trying different

things, always keeping an open mind,
and maintaining a child-like curiosity
about the world.

This last weekend, I was afforded the
rare privilege of travelling to Washington,
DLD. I was amazed by what seemed to be
a totally different culture At one
restaurant, I was surprised to learn that
many of the busboys were from El
Salvador, a country facing strife unlike
anything some of us have ever
experienced. They are only too wiffing to
tell ofwhat things are REALLY like there
To me, hearing about El Salvador in a
class, or reading about it in a newspaper
does not compare to actually seeing these
people for yourself. Granted, not many
of us can just take off to any city we
happen to want to visit, but the point is,
there are many experiences out there to
be had.

In Washington, I was able to meet
some very interesting people At the
Investigativejournalism Conference our
Editor-in-Chief and myself were
attending, we hea d from many
distinguished journalists. Having an
interest in the field, I was excited to hear
that the legendary I.E Stone was to speak
at lunch. Unfortunately, he was
recovering from surgery~ Thking his place
was Mr. Cohnan McCarthy, a syndicated
columnist for the Washington Ihst.

Mr. McCarthy asked us, “Who are
you?” He said responses such as “rm a 21

year-old white male:’ do not answer the
question. That tells WHAT someone is,
not 0. His personal answer to the
question was, “I’m a lover of peace, and
a seeker of trnth~’ Indeed, that may seem
like a ofty, profound statement to some,
but the ideas he advocated were of great
value

McCarthy explained that ifwe really
want to see the effects of ‘Reaganomics,’
we should not read politicaljournals, but
rather travel to the soup kitchens, which
Washington has more than its fair share
of. By seeing how these people must live,
we can see effects of the economy that
cannot be properly illustrated in a
textbook.

S~ here atRfl we must not lose sight
of the e meaning ofeducation. N~ I’m
not suggesting dropping your books and
hitting the streets to find out how
President Bush is doing with the
economy.Just remember that education
is not only knowing how to design
circuits, write computer programs, take
photos, or paint pictures. Expand your
horizons, and build up your “portfolios
of experience” There’s a lot happening
out there—check it out..
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LETTERS~
Frustrated Fan
Last Saturday I attended the RIT hockey
game, though, was impaired from seeing it
because• members of the Corner Crew
blocked my vision. Upon arriving we found
that only seats available were in the CC
section, but were told by an usher it was
reserved for the CC and their guests. I talked
to the management who said to wait ten
minutes and if seats remained open we were
welcome to ‘em. Also~ he said the Crew had
a right to stay standing during the game (We
first experienced this special policy in a
previous game when some CC’ers were
standing up in front of us. One of us asked
them to sit down but some older guy said
that it was their privilege to stand. Anyhow,
what additional advantage does one get by
standing up in the front row.)

Well, ten minutes in we went over and
the same guy told us that we couldn’t sit
there We explained that we had recently

talked to management. He reluctantly let us
in but warned us not to bother the CC about
standing up~ Others in the area were also
blocked, so we went to Campus Safety to ask
them to talk to the CC. He said sure—but
never did! Frustrated, I went back to other
CS personnel, who said they would do
noffiing~ and directed me to management.
Again, I was told that nothing could be done
Their advice was to join them in standing.
All I could do was shake my head in disgust,
for all I was only asking for was some
common courtesy.

l!Jpon returning, I talked to a member of
the CC.He gave me the same story that it was
[their] corner. In response, I said that I
understood, yet was only asking if they could
be a little courteous to fellow students. I was
thinking of thanking him for at times sitting,
bUt then 1 thought.not; I mean really, I wasn’t
the one being rude and obnoxious.

The main point is I paid, just like them,
to get in, yet was denied equal rights.

-~REPROFI LE~

Suppose, next game,a bunch ofus got seats
behind the opposition’s bench and stood up
blocking, our visitors~uests viewS-though, we
wouldn’t•sink that4ow. Would this project the
type of image that the RIT community
embraces? Yet certain students are allowed
(and protected) toact-uncourteous to other
students. (At pro events an usher has the
power and responsibility to’ see that fans sit.)

I’m all for enthusiasm and have found
that you can be just as supportive sitting
down, but when you can’t see what is there
to cheer about.

No Insult Intended
John Verostek

I would like toclarif~ somethingin~reference
to my letter which appeared inlhe’March 17,
1989 issue of the R oitrra. My letter w~s
written on~ February 10, 1989.~. BEFORE I
was aware of the fact that there was already
a committee of students working to try to

make SENIOR DAY ‘a reality. BEFORE I was
aware of the fact that Provost’s office had
graciously agreed to provide funding for this
event. As well, Ihave~ust*recently been made
aware of the fact that some people have been
working on SENIOR DAY since December
1988.

I apologize to any and all persons who
may have been insulted by my letter No
insult was intended. Instead, as~I have stated,
I was merely venting my frus&ations at what
I perceived to be more ‘all talk and-n action’
on this campus. I was wrong in this case, I
admit it. .

SENIOR DAY will be a reality this year,
I only hope that other students will become
involved and help to make it an annual
tradition.

/ . Bobbie fizilon

Fourth-year, Accounting

Senior Day Clarified
• In response to the letter to the editor, ‘A
Senior question’ (March 17), I would like to
àlarif~’the many concerns about Senior Day.
First I would like to address the questions
in the letter. The ‘sudden’ movement for a
senior day has really been going on for quite
a while Budget proposals for the event take
time to compile and even more time to be
approved by the administrators who have
control over the dollars necessary for any
programming. As for action by Student
Directorate, students shoula be aware that
SD is the major student GOVERNMENT on
campus. Although SD doçs sponsor many
events, this type ofprogramming is not part
of their function.

This year, funds were offered by the
Office of the Provost fona senior social event
to be held in conjunction with
cOmmencement. Administrators appointed
two seniors, onefrom SD and onefrom (i~AB
(the major PROGRAMMING organization
on campus) to submit a proposal for this
~vent. These people, in turn, have been
recruiting other students to help plan this
event. The best way to kick off this tradition
is, obviously, to plan what’seniors want. The
best’way to do that is to have seniors do the
planning with the hope thatjuniors will plan
it for seniors in theftiture

It u unreasonable~to have any events on
campus planned Uusti by students. If we
want the fundsand support we have to play
by the rules. With sehiors being ‘of age’ to
drink, many legal issues and RIT policies
have to be taken into account for a senior
event. People like Dave Nowak (Ritz Mgr.),
Gary Gaspar (Union Food Service), and
Shirley Besanceney (Campus Safety) have

been making an outward effort to support
this event and to help avoid potential
problems, lawsuits, etc., that must be
considered when seniors are getting
together.

The ‘Free Day’ Mr. Ferme mentioned in
the Reprofile (2110189), was just an ideal
image of what senior day could entail.
Unfortunately, due to state educational laws
we must have a certain number of Monday
classes, Tuesday classes, etc. for each
semester; therefore it would be nearly
impossible to give seniors a day off from
classes. As for having Senior Day after exams,
we must look at the calendar. Exam week
runs from May 16 through May 19, the day
before Graduation. Obviously, there is no
time to schedule an event between exams
and graduation.

I encourage participation from both
seniorsand underclassmen, as well as faculty
and administration. SENIORS you [can] let
your voices be heard. questions about this
event will be addressed at ~he Senior Class
Meeting on March 28th, at 4 FM in Ingle
Auditorium. Your effort toward Senior Day
could set a lasting tradition at RFT!!!

Kern -Sue I. Carey
Secondyear, Internation~J B

Senwr 1Nz’~ Committee

An Adoring Fan
Last November a student in my office
suggested I bring my kids to an RIT h
game sometime That week we at
first game. There was no way of tellin
impact that even
We have attended every home game since
The polite, friendly student I had talke
(Chris Palmer) turned o
talented player and has been my son’s
favorite since the first game.

Everyone knows the Tigers are a goo
hockey team. They should be very p
their record. They shoul
equally be proud of their behavior [oft] the
ice Since November I’ve met quite a few of
these young men. They are all polit
friendly. They have shaken hands
kids and autographed - . *

special these guys are
Early in Fébrudry~ another player,

Roe came to the office as we were discussing
my daughter’s 8th birthday that weekend.
She wanted to celebrate by br~inging her
friends to watch the Tigers playElmira. To
her si~rprise, after the gailie Phil gave her a
hockey stick that~ all the gi~ys had iigned and
told her Happy Birthday~’ Bill Gall (#8) asked
her how old she was and told her 8 was

definitely a lucky number She couldn’t stop
smiling. Every player she saw told her Happy
Birthday. At home that night she fell asleep
with her arms around that stick. She
continues to tell everyone it’s her favorite
present. I can never thank Phil and the other
Tigers enough for the unforgettable, happy
memory she will always have about her
birthday. We wish the T
in the NCAA~s - but win or lose, our family
will always think the Tigers are GREAT!!

Debbie, Brian and Pamela Kingsbury

Going into my twelfth quarter here at
Rfl I can look back on the past, and try
to put things in perspective I ask myself
questions like, “What have I learned? Am
I really doing the things I want to do?
How do I feel about myself at this time
of my life?”

In a school such as R11 with its high-
pressure lifestyle and strenuous
workload, is there time to be well-
rounded? It~s a dassic controvers~~ I’ve
heard the expression, “Education is what
you have left after you’ve forgotten what
you’ve learned. I’m not sure who said it,
but it’s both funny and full of wisdom.
Education goes beyond what we hear in
lectures or read in our texts (assuming we
actually READ them). It is also
experience Sometimes, we can even
defeat ourselves by unconsciously tuning
out when we think were being ‘taught,’
but learn a great deal when we~re actually
involved in doing something we like

When I hear students gripe and
complain about being “forced” to take
Liberal Arts courses, I can sympathize,
but only to the extent thatl know it’s hard
to gain from something which you are
not interested in to start with. The
argument for these courses is that they
help make a student become the
proverbial well-rounded individual. I
don’t think that courses alone can
accomplish this. Real learning comes
from going out and trying different

things, always keeping an open mind,
and maintaining a child-like curiosity
about the world.

This last weekend, I was afforded the
rare privilege of travelling to Washington,
DLD. I was amazed by what seemed to be
a totally different culture At one
restaurant, I was surprised to learn that
many of the busboys were from El
Salvador, a country facing strife unlike
anything some of us have ever
experienced. They are only too wiffing to
tell ofwhat things are REALLY like there
To me, hearing about El Salvador in a
class, or reading about it in a newspaper
does not compare to actually seeing these
people for yourself. Granted, not many
of us can just take off to any city we
happen to want to visit, but the point is,
there are many experiences out there to
be had.

In Washington, I was able to meet
some very interesting people At the
Investigativejournalism Conference our
Editor-in-Chief and myself were
attending, we hea d from many
distinguished journalists. Having an
interest in the field, I was excited to hear
that the legendary I.E Stone was to speak
at lunch. Unfortunately, he was
recovering from surgery~ Thking his place
was Mr. Cohnan McCarthy, a syndicated
columnist for the Washington Ihst.

Mr. McCarthy asked us, “Who are
you?” He said responses such as “rm a 21

year-old white male:’ do not answer the
question. That tells WHAT someone is,
not 0. His personal answer to the
question was, “I’m a lover of peace, and
a seeker of trnth~’ Indeed, that may seem
like a ofty, profound statement to some,
but the ideas he advocated were of great
value

McCarthy explained that ifwe really
want to see the effects of ‘Reaganomics,’
we should not read politicaljournals, but
rather travel to the soup kitchens, which
Washington has more than its fair share
of. By seeing how these people must live,
we can see effects of the economy that
cannot be properly illustrated in a
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S~ here atRfl we must not lose sight
of the e meaning ofeducation. N~ I’m
not suggesting dropping your books and
hitting the streets to find out how
President Bush is doing with the
economy.Just remember that education
is not only knowing how to design
circuits, write computer programs, take
photos, or paint pictures. Expand your
horizons, and build up your “portfolios
of experience” There’s a lot happening
out there—check it out..
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After many requests and several
trips to Florida, Rif has pur.
chased a charter bus for the
transportation of athletic teams
and other school groups. This is
the first bus that RIT has ever
owned and Jeff Meredith,
assistant director of €ampus
Safety, who handles all of RIT’f
transportation activities, consid
ers it a worthwhile acquisition.

The 1978 MC~ a full-length
charter bus, was bought-from the
ABC Bus €ompany in Winter-
park, Florida, for 170,000.
Following the installation of a
rebuilt engine and completion
of transmission work, and prior
to its trip from -Florida to
Rochester, Gary Smith from the
effice of Purchasing inspected
the vehicle Meredith says that’no
major problems have arisen

Between one and two million
children run away or disappear
every yeat Some are kidnapped,
some are murdered, some just
never show up again...but most
of them were physically or
sexually abused and have run
from their problems to the
streets. An estimated one-third of
all runaways become involved in
prostitution andlor porn
ography. 1981 figures estimated
600,000 children under the age
of 16 were prostitutes. Child pro
stitution is a growing problem in
this country and there is little
help or hope available Many of
the laws designed to protect
runaways further victimize them,
causing them to turn to
prostitution.

The College Activities Board
(CAB) recently presented Dr.
Lois Lee to speak on the subject
of child prostitution. Dr. Lee has
a Ph.D. in sociology and anthro
pology and has done extensive
work and research in the area of

since the anival of the bus at lilT
in late Januar~t ‘The bus is in
great shape and is well worth the
investment: declares Meredith.
Many people have not seen the
bus due to the fact that it is
garaged and maintained off
campus, but reactions have been
favorable ‘It makes the athletes
proud to roll up somewhere and
get out of their own bus: states
Meredith.

Any RIT organization can
use the bus, although athletic
teams will receive preference
should conflicts arise There is a
charge of$0.75 per mile to cover
maintenance and $12.47 an hour
for the driver, but considering
that most commercial services
charge upwards of a thousand
dollars for long trips, the Rfl bus
is very affordable

child prostitution. Lee has
helped over E~000 children since
she first began taking prostitutes
into her home in 1979. She was
awarded the Volunteer Action
Award in 1984 by President
Reagan to commend her on her
commitment to doing some
thing about the situation and for
helping so many children get
their lives back in order. Dr. Lee
spoke on a wide variety of
aspects of child prostitution,
ranging from her personal
experiences to general infor
mation concerning the problem
ofprostitution and what one can
do to make a difference

The average child prostitute
comes from the white middle-
class and is 11 to 17 years old, yet
some are as young as four. Most
of these children have been
sexually abused and, rejected by
their parents, have run away. One
mother, when Lee asked her to
take her child back into the
home, refused, saying~ ‘I know

The coordination of all RJT
transportation activities, includ.
ing the bus, are being handled by
Campus Safety; scheduling for

eof ed1no1og3~_,/

this sounds terrible, but she took
my husband from me’ Many
parents will not take their
children back into the home, and
will discard them from their
lives. Often a psychiatrist will
encourage parents to discard
their child, therefore preventing
further disruption in their lives.

These children are thus cast
aside, alienated, and in need of
something to fill the void in their
life Runaway children, because
of all the longings they have, are
perfect targets for pimps, who
use mind games and money to
get children to work for them.
The pimp will shower them with
material possessions, care for
them, and make them feel
important. The pimp in the
mind of the dejected child, takes
over the position of the family-, in
turn, the pimp requests that the
child return these favors by
participating in pornography
andior prostitution.

Child prostitution has
become a big business. More and
more customers are requesting
children. These pedophiles are
fixated on children, their age,
and their vulnerability. Custom-

any of the vehicles can be
accomplished by contacting the
Special Events Office at x5879.

—CHRISI0pSIER MnLErrE

ers may ask the child to dress a
certain way because ‘it reminds
them of their daughtet: or they
may take photos of the child
during sexual acts for their
‘collection Ninety-five percent of
pedophiles are white married
men working in a range of
occupations.

Dr. Lee, in her attempts to
hinder child prostitution, has
developed her own organization
called ‘Children of the Night:
Based in Hollywood, the
organization is complete with a
24-hour hotline, a child-intake
program, and a street program.
Lee’s future plans include
opening a 24-bed shelter and
continuing her program. Most
importantly, she feels a need to
educate the public Lee feels that
‘all people should face up and
take the risk. It’s going to
continue, going to increase,
unless we do something about it
in our own way.

—KiusriN BEU.

Rodrigo Rojas was a 19-year old
journalist and photographer.
Originally from Chile, he wished
to return to his home country
after living in the United States
to explore his roots. Rodrigo left
for Chile, taking his girlfriend
Carmen with him, and began to
explore his homeland. During
their stay there, they became
caught up with the military
police and were imprisoned.
Rodrigo Rojas was burned
alive.Carmen escaped death.

Amnesty International (Al) is
the world’s largest private
organization involved in the
defense of human rights; Al
works worldwide with approx
imately 500,000 members to free
people who have been victim
ized and imprisoned by govern
ments as a result of their
religion, color, ethnic origin,
beliefs, and language. The
organization was founded in

1961 and has evolved over the
years in size and also in the ways
of fulfilling their purpose to the
human rights movement.

As the world changes, the
abuse of human rights changes
also. The problems Amnesty
faced and solved several years
ago have now evolved into
something different, and Al is
challenged to come up with new
ways to solve these ‘Disappear
ance, short-term detention,
harassment, and administrative
detention are just a few of the
instruments of repression
governments are using more
widely and systematically. These
types of abuses pose special
challenges for the human rights
movement. We (Al) must
respond more quickly than ever,
with greater flexibility, in a more
targeted way: The preceding
quote is taken from Al literature
dealing with Amnesty Inter-

national USA’s Upstate New York
Area Conferences 1989. The
conference is titled ‘The Chal
lenge of Change: Amnesty
International’s Response to New
Patterns of Abuse’ The confer
ence will be held Saturday and
Sunday, April 8 and 9 at Naz
areth College in Rochester and
is open to Al-affiliated members
and to those who wish to become
members of the organization.

The main purpose of the
conference will be to inform Al
members of the new patterns of
abuse and discuss Amnesty’s
response to them. This will be
accomplished through a series of
workshops concerning such
topics as the death penalty and
organizing high school and
college Al groups. There will also
be several speakers, films and
videos. Speakers will include
several former prisoners of
conscience and human rights
experts. Veronica DeNegri,
mother of Rodrigo Rojas (the
prisoner described above) and a
prisoner of conscience herself,
will speak on behalf of herself

and her son. A featured speaker
will beJohn Healy, the executive
director of Al. Considerin -

experience and position, he
should be a valuable asset to the
conference Healy spent much
time touring with Amnesty
Intern a t.i on a’P~ committed
musicians whel? they toured the
United States and the world with
the purpose of spreading Al’s
human.rights cause, gaining.new
members, and raising~money for
the organization. In addition to
speaking at the conferenèe,
Healy will be present at the
peace and human rights meeting
of RFT.’s Al group.

Yve Zinaman, the Rochester
area coordinator of Al, is in
charge of the organization of the
conference Zinaman estimates
that approximately 100 or more
people will be attending the
confeience in April to e~ph~re
the new challenges Al is facing~
and to join with the Amnesty
human rights movement in its
response to the new patterns of
abuse it is facing worldwide

—KIUSTIN BELl.
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Amnesty International Facing New
Challenges Against Human Rights
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All highlighting now
just $30.00

(includes shampoo and style)
Design freedom body

waves just $3S00 includes
perm, cut and style.

(long hair $5.00 extra)
Expires 3/31~89

Nails Sale
Full set of nail tiis: $32~00

Manicures: $8.00
Pedicure $16.00

Offer good with coupon only

473-7360

Tuti~n:
IMollars &
Sense
Thirteen-thousand-three-hundred dollars.
Figured with the present number of full- and
Part-time RI•T students, that amounts to
$79,985P2a When added to other Institute
earnings, total revenues for the 1988-1989
academic year, budgeted to meet the year’s
expenses, are $180,752,243.

Clearly tuition does not cover the cost of
running Rfl yet Associate Vice President of
Finance and Administration Richard
Lindner explains that since it comprises
over 7(1’ of the annual Institute income,
“Tuition does drive the majority of RIT’s
functions:’

One of the other sources of revenue
comes from New York State, which annually
determines a fixed amount ofmoney to give
to state educational facilities for each B.S.,
B.A. and Associate degree awarded during
the previous academic year. These govern
ment appropriations came to $3~00,05O for
the 1988-1989 year.

Interest and dividends from roughly
$130~)00,000 of-invested endowments earned
$3,453,800 this yeaI~ Funds from restricted
gifts, money given to RI;1’ for use specified
by the donor, totaled $6,522$46~ Unrestric

- ted, gifts came to $1,700~)00. RI;!’ was given
$39:197,029 from the federal government to
pay for all of the costs of running the
National Technical Institute for the Deaf
tNFID).

The $9,325y765 RN’ expeàts’to receive in
miscellaneous income this year includes
money from overhead recovery on
government-sponsored projects, short-term
investments of some tuition money, and
revenues obtained through academically
associated activities. An example of this last
source is the LearningiDevelopment. (ienter,
where money comes from thiid part)c noth
RN’ people, who pay to bring their childrei*
for academic help~

Smdent~ Aid brought in $6,600,000 this
year, allowing~RI;I’ to give out $15i431,681 to
students. This includes money for unfunded
aid, a program where RIT flnancially helps
students who don’t meet the government’s
requirements for receiving federal aid.

StUdent governmentslbring.in $67E4)00,
which isretained.bythem to help coer their
costa Auxiliary enterprises are run by third-
party, non-RI;!’ sources which~run offof their
own profit-and-loss system. These include

Campus Connections, RIT Food Service, the
Frank Ritter Memorial ice rink, the
residence halls and R1T apartments, the
Horton Day Care Center, and the College
Alurhni Union (CAU). Of these, Lindner
reports that Campus Connections is the
only business that continually runs in the
black. As it costs more to run the remaining
services than the profits they bring in, RIT
must make up the difference This year the
total combined income from the auxiliary
enterprises as of January 31, 1989, was
$18,04E~774. The budget expects the balance
of this income to reach $30,292,725 by the
end of the fiscal year. However, it will cost
$30,436,573 to run the services.

Faculty and staff wages and demand for
state-of-the-art teaching equipment make up
RIT’s two highest priority expenses, totaling
$46,533,874. Because RI’!’ strives to prepare
its students for both the present and future
needs ofbusiness and industry, it must have
the latest high technology instructional
equipment. Also~ RIT must compete with
other schools and with industry to hire the
best educators available

There are a mukitud -

involved in running Rh $5~446,011 goes to
academic services, $3,906,224 goes into the
student affairs budget, and $3,849,209 takes
care of the costs of admissions and place
ment. The Information Systems and
Computing expenses will total $3,761,313 for
the 1988.1989 year. $1,412,432 goes for R1T
public relations and communications, and
Physical Plant will receive $6,614,286 this
year.

General Institute expenses include
Campus Safety costs, accounting, payrol,
legal fees, and the salaries and expenses of
running President Rose’s and other
administration offices. $6,149,874 is set aside
for Institutional support costs. $6,732,365 is
used on restricted and other sponsored
projects, and an additional $2,586,487 is
spent on Institute development. Contin
gency and capital projects (eg. the repair of
the CAU roof) will total $2,083,762 this year.

William Welch, from the RIT budget
office, emphasizes that not one tuition dollar
goes into research funding. He explained
that if a government agency or a company
asks R1’T to do research, RIT develops a
budget for that project, and then asks the
agency or company to pay for it.

According to Lindner, RIT is one of the
most efficiently managed schools ofhighe
education in the state This is because RIT
hasa muc - - -

schbols, such as -

~f Rochester. Also~ R1T puts in the extra
effor~tof -

buying~gas directiy from the wells, rather

ectric Lindner’also repo.
are consistently within one percent of the
budget. With infl~tion and unexpect
expenses like electric cable repairs and
asbestos removal,~ increased tuition and
student fees seem -

reasonable
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Off campus
refresher
course

After a tough day of hitting
the books, come to Uno’s’
for an evening refresher
course You’ll find 11
incredible versions of the
world’s most celebrated
pim and a menu stuffed
with appetizers, salads and
bw~ers. Uno’s. • The place
for Chicago’s original
deep dish pim.

Marketplace Mall
(next to Sears)
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1
PizzerIa Uno
Buy one Get one FREE.
Buy any indMdual or any size pizza
and rece~e the second of equal or
lesser value—FREE.
Limited one coupon
perpizza
Not good in
combination
with any other

Expires: 4/7/89
‘Coupon vahd 7 ~m. . until cloSing’

Student Fees

Uno’s Express Lunch Deal
Receive an Express Lunch

with this coupon.
Only $2.95

•Soup or salad
•Personal size pizza
•Five minute service

•Mon.—Frl. 11:30 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
coupon Expres: 4/7789

Tuition and FeesAuxiliary Enterprises

Endowments,
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Miscellaneous

HOW TO
ENRICH

YOUR EDUCATION
BY $1,000

A MONTH.

Government Appropriations

This week only:
10 visits $3~0O

Expires 3/31/89

If you’re a math, engineering or physical
sciences major, you could be earning
$1,000 a month during your junior and
semor years

This excelleot opportunity is part of
the Nov Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program. It’s one of the most
prestigious ways of entering the nuclear
field—and ress’arding, too. You get a
$4,000 honus upon entrance toto the
program, and $2,000 more when you
complete your Naval studies

You also receive a year of paid
graduate-level training that’s the most
comprehensive in the world. And you’ll
acquire expertise with state-of-the-art

nuclear reactor and propulsion plant
technolog).

As a Nav3 officer, you’ll lead the
adventure sshile gatning high level expe
rience that will help make you a leader in
one of the world’s high-tech industries.

In addition to the professional
advantages, nuclear-trained officers get
an unbeatable benefits package,
trusel opportunities, promotions and
a solid salary.

Find out more about the Navy
Nuclear I’ropulsinn Officer candidu
l’rogrum, and make your education
pavtngolltodav Call NavvSlaauge
ment Programs (000) 000-0000.

1 Month Unlimited
- -$59L00-

Wolfe Tan Beds
I 473-7360 -

I With student U~.

L @fi’er good withcoupon only

A Navy Representative wilt he on mmpus Mmdi 22.
See pour Placement Office fur detail,. 18002424457

NAVY OFFICER
You areTomorrow.
You are the Navy.

WRrrrEN By KRIs LooMIs
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{RE PROHUMORF

Residence Halls Association is
holding elections soon for its 1989-1990 positions:

The story of my life can probably best be
summed up like this: I go into a pooi hail as
a completely unknown underdog~ clean up
the entire table left-handed, and watch a
perfectly shot 8-ball fall into the side pocket.
Followed, of course, by a spinning pearly-
white cue ball from hell.

Scratch.
I really wouldn’t mind it much if I wasn’t

so rudely reminded of this fact every time
I stepped foot out my door.

Geneseo is always a fun town. Nq let me
rephrase that: Geneseo always has [the
potential] to be a fun town. Or so I’ve heard.
Last quarter I found an occasion to head
down to Geneseo (which is really an old
Indian word that means “many girls live
here’). We went to a bar called the Inn
Between. It was a pretty good time—the
band was hopping~ the beer was flowi
girls were rejecting..Do I have the letters
“RIT” painted on my face somewhere, or
what?

Eventually, after several rounds of trial
and error, I met this one little tomato who
I thought was pretty cute It~siamazing what
beer can do to your perception. Anyway, I
struck up a conversation, and although it was
pretty one-sided, I thought I had some
interesting things to say. It took me ten
minutes to figure out that I was talking to a
support beam.

I decided it was time to slow down a bit.
I put down the pitcher I was holding and
went searching again. By the time I met
another girl, Dhadthesense to make sure she
was a living organism [before] I spoke Not
that it mattered much. It turns out that she
was majoring in pre-medical luminosity or

something like that. “Ever been to Geneseo
before?” she asked. I managed to coax my
lips into stammering a faint “no’ “Would
you like to see the campus?” I could have
sworn I heard someone racking up a pool
game “Sure”

Finding the campus was easy. Evading
the ever-present town security Nazis was
another story altogether. If you ever happen
to go to Geneseo1 do yourself a favor and see
if you can get a hold of a Policemen’s
Benevolen - -

The campus was a nice place Well, what
I can remember of it, anyway. All I can recall
now is a girl’s shower somewhere an
heavy, flying flowerpot. Both ofus were three
sheets to the wind at this moment. I could
almost hear the click of the ivory as a 13-ball
fell into its hole Eventually we found her

corner pocket. We were in luck. The
was empty. A five-ball plunked into a side
pocket. We had just started to make
ourselves more comfortable when there was
a knock on the door. We ignored it. It went
away. A one-ball-two-ball combination
executed flawlessly. The six was next to
follow. The phone rang~ but neither of us
heard it. The nine-ball fell, then the four.
Outside, we could hear drunken people
stumbling around trying to get their
bearings. Something hit the window. It too
was ignored. A seven-ball found its home,
then a twelve Then a ten collided with an
eleven, and both disappeared. Only the
eight was left. There was a sudden crash
outside the door. “My roommater’ she said.
The door opened with a banW, a silhouette
stumbled in. “Karen, are you all right?”

Silence
“Yes’
“I’d like you to meet my friend, Joe”
“Hello’
“Hi:’
“He was just leaving:’
“Yeah, right:’ I was? I got up and walked

to the door. She followed me. “I hope you
understand:’ she whispered. “I have to see
that she’s OK. Sh ‘II r n
Yeah, OK. I can see that. I turned to give her

rolling into its pocket, guided by the
indisputable laws of physics. She thrust out

WRITFEN B

- Bird droppings scraped
hood of a Campus Safety car mixed
with rainwater mixed with spit (at
room temperature)

2. Elmer’s Glue
3. Spit (at room temperature)
4. Spit (frozen)
5. Nathaniels pizza grease
6. Spit (at the boiling point)
7. Gracies chocolate milk (at the boiling

oint)
8. Spit (in steam form)
9. Sweat mopped up from the weigh

room floor (at the boiling point)
10. Spit (at absolute zero)

So what if it’s a David Letterman rip-off?

AND oF C0URSE,IHE R4R~E
T3U1 FUN TO OBSEftVE
“1414G4PA FALLS”

rh~ Residence HallsAssociation

tR~
cglsussm

These are paid positions where imagination and motivation
are the essential requirements.

President
- VicePresident

Governor &Lt. Governorof each
- Drector of flSiiness ScFinance

DirectorofCotnrnunications
Didicto~of Programming

Director of Recreadona1~kctivio
Directorof Special Projects

NstionnlContznunications Coordinator -

Be a student leader next year.
Stop by the RHA office under Kate Gleason in the tunnels for

job descriptions and applications.
You must be living in the residence halls next year and

no experience is necessarily needed.

RHA Election dates:
Monday, March 27 Presidential and Vice Presidential petitions due

Wednesday & Thursday, Voting for area Governors & Lt. Governors
March 29 & 30

Saturday, April 1 Announcement of new Governors & LI. Governors
ay April 3 Presidential & Vice Presidential vot

ay, April 5 Directors applications due
y, April 10 RHA Executive Board votes on Dire
y, April 17 First meeting on new RHA Executiv

• 5.11, As,cth0 5. ~d.p.M.,,t c,~,,.d .4th thp,mthg
.414.,t M.d.,,, g...,,.,.,t. .5.., t..h, ,,.kI,,...,,ro. lit.

.44. m.d.,,. .4th tmtt(iy 44 ..M..., •PpOtt~,llfl (4, ,o€,*I.
,4ttM9. .,d .tppofl Th. ~,.,i.., I..p,,.rn.

~WCiE
~2c~iE3

Scratch.

Your best stop is the new:

Townline
Grocery

under new management
introduces PIZZAS and SUBS.

11 Jefferson Road
(corner ofJefferson and East River’)

LOWEST -PRIdE AR(~)UN’D
Wide variety ofKECS ds well

as COLD CASES. -

Must have the proper IJIA for;
the purchase ofakohoL

235-9539

nnlt”ra ?
lit/UI! f~J

STVIDEiW

CTCFIA TIE BECOME A REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUR COLLEGE

INFORMATION & APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT DIRECTORATE OFFICE
UPSTAIRS IN THE RITREAT

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 7:00 a.m.-ll:00 p.m.

Fri.-Sat. 8:00 a.m.-l:00 am.
Sun. 8:00-11:00 p.m.

1~i~x~wz~~t~v

ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

1~du \~JLR,E OUT (it’J TILL
4(11-AM, JSJOW yo’J”/E

GOT AN %:Q~ CLASS.

DR. MoNoToNE sTARTS
LECTURJIsIG ABOUT TH~
SOCIo-ECo$otAIcUPREAVM~

CAUSED B)’ TIlE SAL~oF
LEFT- WAN DEP OVEN MITTS
To BUPJIESE MiDC,~Ts, AND
IT-s AbouT 75° IN -rI-IF R.ooa’y...

11H~’ol.Dgj4 p ~‘~JORu3E IN
ANSWERING HISTORICAL ESSAYQ’diSlia,JS

4 GUIDE IOTHE CjASSIC STYLES
oF uNcoNscIous LEAR?tjit’IG

‘4,,-
WHICH cVENTUALL.Y RESJi.rs
IN THE “SUSTAINED SOW”

“1’l~ SThVIE WONDER’t
(siMi~p,-ro-rHr 805, ONI.Yh.JIrU

A HORI1ONTAL CIRCULAR lOTION)

Ii R ~ H z

B
LDTOjJRII
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As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the (~uard gave mea cash
bonus of $2,000. I’m also getting
another $5,000 for~tuitj~n and books,

- thanks to the New GI Bill.
Not to mention my monthly Army

Guard paychecks. They’ll add up to
more than $ill,000 over the six years

-i I’m in the (~uard.And if I take outa college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back—up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.

it all adds up to $i18,000—or more
~—for college for just a l;ittle of my time.
And that’~ a heck of a better deal than
any ear wash will g~e you.
ThE GUARI) CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TO(~).
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR F)E~FAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
8OO-638-7(~OO~ OR MAIL THIS
C~ØUPON.
~Guam:.477•9957; VirginIslands
(St. CroixL~773.6438;NiWiJersey: 800.”45215794. IE’Alaska, consult-your local
phone directory.
0.1985 UnitedStates Government as represented by the Secretary of~Defense
All7ightsreserved.

F MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015

CITY STATE/ZIP

AREACODE PHONE USCITIZEN DYES DNO

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

“HOW I MADE $18,000
FOR COLLEGE
DY WORKING WEEKENDS.”

P T DELIVERS
AWPRDSWINNI

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part4ime
jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I’m earning$118,000 for college. ___________________________ M F I

Because I joined my local Army’ NAME I
National Guard. ADDRESS I

They’re the people. who help our I
state during emergeneies like hurri
canes and floods. They’re also an BIRTH~DATE

important part of our country’s military OCCUPATION t: ~1;~L I~’ (]
detense. . STUDENT U HIGH SCHOOL U COLLEGE

So, since I’m helping them do such PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE YES NO ~ I
an important job, they’re helping me : :~O~M MOS lLdLm~JGU~rd
make it through school - - _~

Army National Guard
Americans At TheirBest.

USA — A controversial study

released today by Town Council member, Hubert ‘‘f—
Click, reveals that an jncreasiflg number of local
pizza~lover5 are going nowhere. They’re staying
home to enjoy ~~~rd~winning Pizza Hut pizza
delivered fresh and fast to their doors. -

The study uncovered some j~terestiflg facts as
to why Pizza Hut DeliVer3’ is preferred by pizza
lovers over other delivel7 pizzas. Cited specifi
cally were fresh dough, two layers of cheese, Reported at front doors all over town, this person delivers
mouthwatenng toppings arid a varietY of distinct ~~j..~b~nning plus.
crust styles. In fact, this variety issue was debated

One ~ofltiflgeflt called for famous thick, tender~by Town Council members long into the night.

Pan pizza. Another group pleaded a tasteful case
for Pizza Huta~5 newest pizza_Han Tossed - t a

Tmditional. -

At presstihie the pizza*lovers’ debate seemed Pizza Times has learned that Restaurants and
no closer to resolutiofl, since none of the groups Institutions magazine has awarded Pizza Hut
appeared willing to discuss the matter with their pizza its “America’s Choice Award” for the third
mouths full. consecutive year, citing “high satisfaction ratingson the quality of its pizza.”
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President Bush appears from behind the curtain atlngle Auditorium.
As his speech begins, the sound system goes berserk. Sounding as
if it emanates from a tunnel, his voice become loud, then soft, and
occasionally cuts out completely. Administrators rush to save the event
as frustrated students file out of the auditorium.

This imaginary catastrophe would never happen at Rh Not be
cause President Bush
would never visit here, but
because the technical side
of our events are
facilitated by a group of
trained men called Tech .~

Crew.
Tech Crew’s history

goes back to the begin
ning of this campus.
Originally, its responsibili
ties were limited to setting
up theatrical events held
in Ingle Auditorium. At
this time all work was ..—

performed by volunteers. -
With the construction of
the National Technical
Institute for the Deaf —

(NTID), most theatrical responsibilities were transferred and Tech
Crew began expanding its horizons.

Today, 25 students are employed by Tech Crew~ providing
equipment and technical expertise for all RIT events. For Spring
Quarter, this includes all scheduled speakers~ Phi Sigma Kappa’s
Annual Farewell to RIT, Spring Weekend events (including the
planned concert), Senior Weekend, and graduation.

Technical Director Richard Morose says that Tech Crew is very
busy this quarter and is looking for people to hire You see, although
students are hired to work for Tech Crew, the hours are “total flee’
Job sheets are posted and they sign up for events they want to do and
are available for, says senior supervisor Greg Lambert (ak.a. Hairball).
“But:’ he quickly adds, “we all have to be here for graduation:’

Aside from working at events, various other responsibilities fall
into Tech Crew’s domain. As a group under the Department of
Student Activities and Union Services, the Crew has the only
complete tool shop in the Union. Here they repair furniture from
the Fireside Lounge, build frames for pictures in the Union, and
design and build road cases and equipment racks for their own
purposes.

To become a member of Tech Crew, prior experience is not
required. If you’re willing to work~as a team member and put in the
hours, you will be trained. Training is largely hands-on, with an
emphasis on procedure and safety Every piece of equipment has its
place; all wires are coiledand kept in specified areas. In a situation
of equipment failure, it would be ess~ntial to immediately find a
replacement. This would be difficult and time-consuming if parts
were not put back correctly, or in the right place when last used.
Safety is also a big concern due to possil5le electrical hazards and
the excessive size and weight of manj equipment pieces.

Tech Crew charges a fee only to cover the èost of labor, although
the complexity of technical equipment or knowledge necessary can
affect the total bill. There is never an equipment charge, though,
unless Tech Crew needs to rent~ something extra. This rarely happens
for regular events.

Greg (Hairball) attempts to achieve a fraternal environment at
Tech Crew. “As senior
supeiwisor, I’m the leader

- here and I realize that if
— outofsixtyevents,onejob- goes bad, that’s the one

everyone remembers. It’s
disheartening to be rec

-~ - .. ognized for the bad and
- not the good, so it’s

important for me to keep
up morale:’

Tech Crew’s inner
confidence has affected

- ‘ ~ their outer image also.

The group has worked
• ~ and succeeded in

changing its past reputa
- lion from that of a group

of long~haired drug users
to one of professional, dedicated workers. It takes real responsibility
for the Tech €rew members to put in the necessary hours, often
conflicting with study time, and with keepinggrades at-an acceptable
level. “Youthave tolike what you’re doing~here to bea part.of it:’ claims
Jorge Pard~ a “Gen. Tech. One” “We spend a lot of hours doing work
mOst people don’t even think about or ~ealize is done”

On a simple job like a Friday happy hour, it takes four guys (one
superviso!-, and three techs) nine hours of work. Although the show
maynot start-until 7:00 ~tm., Tech Crew’s work begins at-noon.(~hairs
and tables must be moved and correctly stacked, railings are removed -

(a dangerous job if youare not carefully instructed), a dance floor
often put in, lights adjusted,1sound equipment set.up and tested, the
band assisted in moving equipment and setting up, and
troubleshooting any small problems that may arise After the event,
tear-down takes another hour or so..

Attitudes on specific-.~events differ between the members of the
Crew. Some prefer auditorium events, while others thrill to the
intense work of a major conceit. For Hairball, the bigger the better.
“I’m arock n’ roll man:’ he says, “but really the only jobs any of us
hate are the ones that go bad. We always cater to whoever were
working for1 and it½ a good:feeling~that the people who do know us
know what w~re about, and appreciate what we do. As RIT creates
more eventsfor its students, the demand for Tech Crew grows, as does

- its acknowledgement and positive image among the administration
and student body’

WRrrrEN BY LISA PR~rr
PHCYIOGRAGHED BY RICHARD PUCHYR

S
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~S’tore Hours:
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TECH CREW:
Behind The Sound
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:
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An abandoned
masonry complex
typifies the
obsolescence in
much of America’s
dying industrial
sector:

“1~~
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~ ~ •~ ~, •~, k•~-~- :~
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- -i’ ..• --

At What

4

I

Prosperity?

Written and photographed by
Christopher O’Meally

Clean sailing in dirty
waters. Bethlehem
Steel, Lackawanna

This decaying
refinery will pollute
no more but its
damage is
irreversible Mobile
Petroleum, -

Lackawanna, N.Y.

I

•

i~iWiUflI!i[

~

In testimony to itself, the ruins of our industries will outlast us all. Surplus World, Rochestei N~Y

c -‘~~- Since the advent of.the Industrial R~Iution, civilization has power to support ou economy, which perpetuates our
‘-‘ progressed hundreds of times more rapidly than ever capitalistic democracy. On the other hand, we must put an

before. Qr shall we say regressed? The mighty industries end to the disgusting j- issions that are suffocating this
that have helped build this great nation have been slowly planet.
c~ntaminatin~ mankind and the environment. But at what Pollution is no Ion 2er isolated to the heavy indt!Jstriai
cost-prosperity? We are just beginning to realize that we areas of our nation. Rochester residents are all-too-familiar:
can no longer pollute our environment if life on this planet , with~ the cost. of industrialization. Lake Ontario is
isto survive. It is upto everyone to do their shar~eto ensure contaminated with polyshloriinated biphenyls and dioxins I
a clean environment far future generations. Awareness is from local industry. Since civilization began, people h&e ~ —~ - ~. -

the first step tc~~ards action, and as our skies and watervi~ays used waterways as a convenient means of disposal ‘-- -~

clearly show, action cannot come soon enough. Rocipester industry seems to follow this time-honored ~~

The responsibility o~ cleaning up our erMronrjnent raises tradition. These indust~es assume their waste will magically -. •

a “Catch-22” situation to which there seems to be no disappear when dumped into the Genesee River. Or are .~

solution. The United States must remain agreat industrial th~’ aware of the irreversible damage th~’ inflict? ~$. ~.
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.Unlirni~ed train travel in Canada.
for the unllni~ed imagination.

TIilêromance . -

@ft~ain Wavei
Your.vacation begins the moment

• you board ourtrains. Friendlyservice,
• freedom to move around an~d oppor

tunities to meet~other traveling ãdven
turers like yourself. All these unique
qualities make the train a natural
~hoi€e. Don’t forgebto bring an address
book to record the names of the new

- friends you’ll make,!

For~cómplete details, call your travel
• -agent or VIA Rail in thefollowing
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1 800 665-0200:AZ, CA, CO, 10, KS,
LA, MS, MT, ND, NE;NM, NV, OK, OR,
SD, TX, UT, WA, WY.___________ _________ _________ ____________ 1 800 361 -367’7: CT, NY RI.
1 800387-1 144: AR, IA, IL, IN, MI, MN,
MO, OH, WI.
1 800 561-3949: AL, DE, FL, GA, KY,

___________ ____________ MA, MD, ME, NC, NH, NJ, PA, SC, TN,
VA, VT, WV.

There’s never been a bet:
ter time to see Canada by train.

Now, with VIA Rail’s new c-anrail
pass, you can travel coast-to-coast or

by region for one great price. It’s your
passport to seeingta~iada in the most
affordable style.

Unlimited mileage and
flexibili~,

The momentyo own a Canrailpass
is the moment you own•the country..
You may travel an here you want,
with as many stop as you want, when
you want. Canrail .~ssis designed for
the ‘plan as you~go.’ traveler. You can
even add daysprior to your first depar
ture. -

VIA trains.
cover the countly

As Canada’s pas enger t~ain network,
VIA Rail has over 11,100 miles of track.
Our trains stop in over 416 Canadian
communities. It’s . rail network that
coverslthe country as onlythe train can.

JII®
Canada’s Passeng r Train Network

S T U D E N T C H A R T
UP TO A MAXIMUM

____________ 8DAYS 15DAYS OF15EXTRADAYS
COAST- N/A $203 $4.25/day
TO-COAST

UP TO A MAXIMUM
__________ __________ OF 7 EXTRA DAYS

MARITIME 1 59.00 N/A $4.25/day
EASTERN $135.00 N/A $4.25/day
WESTERN $144.00 N/A $425/day

$11 pn~, ,,o~ed nUS fond, bo,.d on 0,oe,oon I,on,
Conod,on)ond~ Pnono oob1oo, o d,ong. Mi, o
I’uduot,on$ cu,,ency



If you want to go places, it~stime for the American
Express® Card.~

Becäuseinew you can take advantage of new travel
privileg~on NorIh~st Airlines onlyforfull-time
students w& caraytheAmericanEvpre.ss Card.

‘ftavel.privileges•that•offer•:
flm $99 ,vundt~tzckets__:~flyto many of•

NORTHWEST the more than 180 cities served’by North-
AIRLINES westin the contiguous 48 United States.

iooicióus Only oneticketmay be used•persix
month period.

SpecialQuarterlyNorthugeWethnationD~ccounts
tbroug&rut1989—upto25% offmostavailablé fares.
5~)13 bonu.s rni~.in’North~t~s~)RLDPER1CS®
free travel program—-where only 20,000 miles gets
youa free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Nrifth~stflies
in the contiguous~48 United States or Canada upon

enrollmentthrough this special studentoffer.
And, of course, you’ll enjoy allithe exceptional

benefits and personal serviceyou would expect from
American E*press.5.

The only requirementsfor privileged travel: you
must~be a Cardmembet youimus~be a full-time stu
dent, and~you must chargeyour~Northwast Airlines
tickets with the Caed.®

Gettingthe Card’is easier than ever because new
youcan apply by phone. Justcall l-800-942~AMEX.
~‘ll take your application andbegin to processit
rightaway. What?s more, with ourAutomatic
Approval offers,
you canqualifynew ~

while youire still in
school.

Applynovt Fly later
for~less.

$99 Roundtrip Airfares
On Northwest Airlines.

L!PHX
Los Angeles PhoenLr Denver

$99 roundirip $99 roundlr(b $99 roundtr(o

ORi $ MIA
Chicago Seattle Miami

$99 roundtr(o ~ roundirip $99 roundirap

A special offer for students,
only forAmencan Express~Cardrnembers.

- Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

I Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes maybe I
~ cities to which Northwest does not have direct connections or routin~. City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). II ~ made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call. Travel must be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available between I

I Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the I
~ ~ maiL C 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. I

IfWinstonChurchill
Wei~AliveToday, \M*hAirline

Would HeRyToLondon?

Virgin A.

Take us for all we’ve got.
For information on Virgin~s special student fares to London, consult your local Student Travel Agency.

Or call us direct at 1-800-862-8621. In New York, (212) 242-1330.
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When I first saw Tesla in concert, I
thought to myself, “Oh no~ not another
unproven, boring opening act.” I no
longer felt that way when they were
finished with their set. They had
recaptured the raw energy common to
the rock n’ roll bands of the early
seventies. They didn~t wear the glamour
outfits so characteristic of today’s pop
and heavy metal. Now, Tesla is back with
the long-awaited follow up to their ‘86
debut album, [Mechanical Resonance]
Though not as good as [Mechanical
Resonance]~ [The Great Radio
Controversy] does provide honest,
straightforward rock n’ roll. Once again
Tesla prides themselves on the fact that
they use “No Machines:’

The opening track, “Hang Tough:’
is not one this band’s best efforts. The
chorus is overly simple and they use
lyrics similar to [Mechanical
Resonance’s] “Little Suzi.” The
following track, “Lady Luck:’ contains
a simple but catchy chorus and

A View
From

Behind
The Lens

Lead singer
James Hetfield
of Metallica rips

through
another song

during their
headlining set

at the War
Memorial last

week.

excellent’harinonies. The next track can
be found as a video clip on MTV and
i~ al~o getting airplay on album-
oriented rock (AOR) stations. A very
bluesy song~ “Heaven’s Trail:’ carefully
blends electric and acoustic guitars.
Guitarist Frank Hannon provides a
fabulous solo that uses an incredible
slide guitar technique

One of my favorite tracks is “Be a
Man’ It starts off with a heavy blues
sound and then turns into a straight.
ahead rock n’ roll track. Frank Hannon
performs a pleasing solo that takes the
listener to new heights. The lyrics are
very positive; vocalist Jeff Keith’s
message is to~never judge a book by its
cover. In “Lazy Days, €raiy Nights:’
Frank Hannon’s musicianship stands
out. He plays some piano during, the
song~ and a 12-string acoustic guitar at
the end. T’he song itself is abit boring~
‘however, as there is little change in
rhythm. ..

“Did It for the Money” ‘starts off

mellow, kicks inwith a pounding drum
beat and then proceeds full speed
ahead with a mean rhythm guitar; the
harmonies are very, good on this track.
The next song, “Yesterdaze Gone:’ is
Tesla at its best. It-uses a driving rhythm
and a powerful drum beatto achieve its
pui~pose In ‘Makin’ Magic:’ .vocalistJeff
Keiih does a fine job singing the well-
written lyrics. The song lapses into a
brief, but beautiful mellowness that is
followed by h heavier solo.

A song getting local airplay is “The
Way It 1s’ This track contains some
excellent electric and acoustic guitar
work. KeitI~s vocals are in top form as
he sings the simple but powerfully-
stated lyrics. The following track,
“Flight to Nowhere:’ begins and ends
with the sound ofan airplane It has a
tough.sounding chorus and a great
blend of electric and acoustié guitars.

“Love Song” is just what the title
suggests. The introduction is remini
s&ntdf~a songcalled “Dee” by a young
Randy Rhoads. Hannon plays a pretty,
classical.sounding acoustic guitar for
the intrn The excellent harmonies
provide a lot of.feeling to a song we can
all relate to. “Paradise” is a little more
laid1back as Hannon makesgood use of
the piano It breaks away from its
original tempo and races to a frenzy
towards the end. “Party’s Over” is an
appropriate closing song. Throughout
the song the listener can hear a
haunting guitar lick.

As you can see, “The Great Radio
Controversy” contains much music,
nearly 60 minutes worth. This album
seems to be held together by Frank
Hannon, who plays a variety of
instruments. It is easy to hear who
Tesla’s musical influences are, as they
constantly borrow guitar riffs and lyrics
from other artists in the rock n’ roll
field. Though a formidable effort, The
Great Radio Controversy is controversial
at times. Tesla is Frank Hannon—
guitars and other assorted instruments,
Tommy Skeoch—electric guitar, Jeff
Keith—vocals, Brian Wheat—bass
guitar, and Troy Luccketta—drums.

-G~ Sci~w~

It finally happened—the quarter from
hell is over. to the beloved Spring
(~uarter and warm weather (though
tl~is is being written with snow outside).
People start crawling out of the
woodwork, searching out new and
exciting things, discarding the used and
hanging on to old favorites. With this
realization, along with careful
observation and a casual survey among
some students, comes a compilation of
trends that seems to be old, new and
never-ending.

With the coming of spring, many
people break out with an essential—
sunglasses. They seem to be at their
peak of popularity right now and most
students give some basic reasons for
wearing them: 1) They block out the
sun; 2) you can girllguy watch and
remain anonymous, and 3) they are
fashionable The styles are so varied,
rahging from the Blues Brothers
shades, aviator-style, Cat.çyes and
wraparounds. Mirrors andiRay-Bans are
out, while Vuarnets and the cheapo
drugstore-type are in. Along these lines,
glasses are strong—theyare natjust for
the deprived geek in grade school who
ate paste and crayons.

Keeping with body add-ons would
be the subject of clothing. Biking
tights—no matter what length or
color—are everywhere, as is anything
that has rips in it. Color is back; itseems
brighter is better, and all-black just is

not as chic as it used to be Jean jackets
and sweatshirts (thank God) look like
they will NEVER die—maybejust fade
a little The sneaker’conscious have
stated that Nikes, Keds and Avias are in,
while Reeboks are out.

Jewelry is still in and has spread to
other body parts—namely the nose
Though not [extremely] popular, nose
rings are gaining strength. Hoop
earrings are also back—any diameter
or thickness. Hair-wise, it seems natural
is the keyword. Hairsprayed and so-stiff
you.could-kill-someone is out, as are
banana clips and mohawks. Low
ponytails and french braids are
everywhere these days, and hats are still
quite popular.

Sorry Debbie Gibson, Phil
Donahue and Vanna, but your glory
days are over. Roseanne Barr and -

€~prah have elbowed right into the
celebrity spotlight and seem to like it
there Johnny Carson will be the late-
night companion for awhile longer,
and I for one hope that Pat Sajak will
finally pack it.in and head home Calvin
and his tiger Hobbes have conquered
the comic world, though (i)Rus and
Bloom ~ounty remain popular.

€heap beer is in, but that is
probably for financial reasons more
than anything else Pasta and frozen
yogurt are also big appetite.quenchers,
along i~rith the ever-popular pizza. But
fitness isi~n and people are more aware

of what they are shoveling in their
mouth. People are also moving about
more, and hackey.sack is determined to
stay up there as the ‘get.off-the.couch
on-a-sunny-day’ pastime Skateboarding,
though, is definitely on the decline,
used mostly for quick transportation
tolfrom classes.

Mentally, stupidity has finally died
out. Being dumb just dOes not make it
anymore No longer is it unattractive to
be intellectual, and being socially aware
and involved is importint in today’s
society. €onservation and caring about
theworldisnow more thanjust dinner-
party conversation. People are actually
doing things to help a cause they
believe in. Society is also scared—AIDS
i~ still growingstrong, and condom use
is increasingsteadily. Casual sex-is more,,
than a moral issue now, it~s a life-or-
death matter.

There are still many other topics
and trends—some coming and going.
so fast many people donot-even notice
them. Beingthonest and being yourself
seems to be the Itest trend you can
follow; that will never go out àf style

P.S. These opinions do not
necessarily reflect the views of the
writer, rather, they are the observations
and opinions given by others.

—H~RO VIEW

____ Tesla Stirs Up The Great Radio Gohtroversy
Fads, Trends & Observations

Christopher
Millette
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and involved is importint in today’s
society. €onservation and caring about
theworldisnow more thanjust dinner-
party conversation. People are actually
doing things to help a cause they
believe in. Society is also scared—AIDS
i~ still growingstrong, and condom use
is increasingsteadily. Casual sex-is more,,
than a moral issue now, it~s a life-or-
death matter.

There are still many other topics
and trends—some coming and going.
so fast many people donot-even notice
them. Beingthonest and being yourself
seems to be the Itest trend you can
follow; that will never go out àf style

P.S. These opinions do not
necessarily reflect the views of the
writer, rather, they are the observations
and opinions given by others.

—H~RO VIEW

____ Tesla Stirs Up The Great Radio Gohtroversy
Fads, Trends & Observations

Christopher
Millette

—ClAuDIA L4s’FEUA

ATTENTION:
REPORTER is looking for writers to fill
positions in our Feature and News
sections. These are paid positions, If you
are interested, stop by our office in A283
in the College Alumni Union (lower level).
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BACK FROM LAST YEAR!!!! PUT YOUR EDUCATION TO WORK

PESTA~ANT MANAGEMENT
Join the ELITE at Stouffer Restaurant Company, a proven industry leader for
over 60 years

The Ultimate in Full Service Dining With
• A variety of full service dining concepts with

70 locations nationwide
• 10% growth rate creating substantial career

opportunities
Providing you with

• Highly competitive salaries
• Outstanding benefits
• A professional enviionment
• Comprehensive training
• Excellent care4r growth opportunities

Our Recruiterwill be on campus to conduct interviews:

Tuesday, April11, 1989
For further information contact the Placement Office, write or call:
STOUPFER RESTAURANT COMPANY, Recruiting Manager, 30050 Chagrin Blvd.,
Pepper Pike, OH 44124. 216 -6606. EQE, rn/f •h.

~~‘~c1.~ Stouff~r ___

• Company A 848

~ Rus1qScuppe~
RI vlsi UO%I I’.II HOR

O GeneralCinema

;ñdn~g~ ovñe
adness

Naked Gun
Cocktails

True Believe,s
Valid coupon

Admission $4.00
$3.00 with Coupon

Marl~tplace Cinema
3400 West Hemrietta Rd.

Rochester NY. 14623
(716)272-1470

Is All The Excitement Too Much For You?
Wallace, Memorial Library has made arral~i.gements for alternative
study space €kwing c~mistru€tion. Space is available for you in the CAU
Caf~ria we@kdays from 2-5 p.m. begmii~ing Monday, March 13
t~hir®ugk the ~nd ®f i~he quarter, Friday May 19.

Sorry for any inc®nvenienc~ but we all look forward to the “New, 2nd
Ed’it’i®n, Revised ~ Enlarged” Wallace Memorial Library

The following exceptions apply: Fri. Marc-h 24, Wed. April 5, Thus. April 13, Fri. April
21. For these dates use ~lark Dining Room.
Tues. ApDi1 18, Thum. Apr~i’l 20: for these dates alternative study space is available
Wed. May 11: for these dates use tl!e Skal’ny Room in the Interfaith Center.

FASTER...
and as reliable as eveil

Expert Typing Services
24 years of experience

11] Reasonable Prices 1!

Resumes.. - Tesm Papers
Thesis Applications
Memo’s. . . ~. . . etc., etc.

No Job is Difficult

Proofreading and
corrections made and
pick-up and deIiver~y

service a~vai1ab1è.

Call Donna for an appointment:
586-5336. . . . • Donna

COPIES
PLUS

865-9631

Photographic Calling Cards
From your 35mm negetive
From $29 for 100 to

$149 for 1000

Hot Stamped
with your message
in gold €olored foul

From $49 for 100 to•
$189 for 1000

HENRIETTA

COIN LAUNDRY~
2085 East Henrietta Road, Phone 334-6506

(½ mile souttii of Jefferson Road
bet~eerii McDonald’s and Taco Bell)

We’ll pay you to try our equipment!!
•L!DWEST’prices in t~n—e ~ay,all day

Singles $.50 Triples $200
l~)ou~5les $1.25 Giants $3.00

•ALL NEW state of the art washers
•Computerized dr~ers for maximum efficiency

•Complete diop off laundi~y service

Hennetta Co,n LaUndry CouPon

* WASH FREE!!! *
This coupon is worth $2.50 of

free washers any Monday-Friday
now through April 7 (not valid* Saturdays or Sundays). 1

Limit one coupon per customer.
L. __ Oss East He ~5 Road..... ,....... ... .1

Hours: 7 a.m.-10 p.m., 7 days a week
Attendant always on duty.

HEALTH SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

PROGRAMMER

Positions involve the design and development of medical information software systems.
We are looking for graduates in Computer Science or a related field of study who are
eager and interested in using UNIX/C. You must be highly motivated, possess drive and
initiative, be able to work well on a team and be able to develop software within dead
lines.

All programming is done in C under UNIX for a variety of target environments including
DEC VAX, IBM PC, and IBM Mainframe systems. Projects include application pack
ages, application tools, Database systems, Query languages and communications. There
are excellent opportunities for promotion within the company.

HSI has been a leader in information systems software relating to health care since 1968.
We offer an informal environment, supportive management, plenty of computer
resources, technical training, excellent health benefits and a 401(K) savings plan.

A representative of HSI will be at Rochester Institute of Technology on Thursday,
April 13, 1989 for interviews. Please contact the Placement Office at RIT to schedule
an interview. In addition, we are looking for Co-Op students for double block (six
month) assignments, and a recruiter also will be available on April 13 for such inter
views. Please contact the Office of Co

HSI Health Systems InternationalCorporate Headquarteri
100 Broadway

I NC £ I 14 New Haven, Connecticut 06511

* MONROE COUNTY’S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN COIN LAUNDRY * AnEqualOpporcwiityEmployerMF
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After last weekend’s come-from-behind
victory over (i)swego~ the RIT Tigers had to
quickly prepare to face a tough Babson
squad that they had beaten earlier this
season, 3-2, in the R[4’ Tournament. If the
Tigers got past the Beavers, they would face
either Bemidji or Wisconsin--Stevens Point-
The Pointers are currently ranked number
one and are the team the Tigers will have to
face in the championship series. The only
question would be whether the series would
be played in Rochester orin Wisconsin. The
Tigers won the first game against the
Beavers, 6-2, as they got a well-balanced
scoring attack and some fine goaltending
from Mark Hill. The following night RIT
allowedhBabson to take a quick one-goal lead
and trailed 4-3 after, the second period
intermission. But the Tigers came out~flying
as they tied the game at 4-4, scoring four
unanswered goals to take a commanding
lead and advancing to the championship
series with a 7-5 victory

In the first period of the semi-final game
against Babson, the Tigers scored first as
Kevin ~assells scored an unassisted goal
from the top oSthe right, circle at 5:52, giving
RIT a 1-0 lead.

The Tigers’ converted on their first
power play opportunity when Steve Mirabile
scored from right in front, assisted on the
goal by Pat Coyle. The Tiger fans finally had
an early lead and could relax and enjoy a
strong~effort-from their team. 1UT extended
its lead to 3-0 .when Tom Masaschi scored
from the right side of the net, with the assists
going to Mirabile andJohn Far’nham. This
goal came at 15:53 and capped the scoring
in the periOd, givi.ng the Tigers a
commanding 3-0 lead going into the first
intermissioh. . --

of the period RIT went on the power play
as the Beavers were whistled for a slashing
call. ThF Tigers took full advantage of the
opportunity and extended their lead at 3:27
to 5-1, when Pat Coyle scored. With the-
crowd in a near frenz)c R1W kept the pressure
on and scored 1~3 seconds later when Bill
Gall scored, with the assists going to Phil Roe’
and Dan Boyd. The Tigers now held a 6-1
lead and it appeared that they would be
going into Saturday night~s game ahead 1-0
in the series.

The following , night the Tigers fell
behind early when at the 8:00 minute mark
of the first period Babson scored from in
front of the net. The Tigers tied the game
at-i-i, when Chris Palmer capitalized on a
power play at 10:09, with the only assistgoing
to Scott Brown. The Beavers regained the
lead at the 15:55 mark of the period and
capped the scoring in the first period.

RH”sScott Brown got~thesecond period
going with a power play goal just 33 seconds
into the period, with the pnly assist going.to
Phil Roe The lead continued to change as

- ~ the Beavers scored’at6:54 to take a 3-2 lead.
~, But the Tigers responded with another
~ power play~goal at 9:02, when Jim Regan
-~ scored from the right side of the net, with

the assist’going1toSteve Mirabile Once again
the Beavers,broke the deadlock, however:
With justunder three minutes remaining~
Babson scored a power play goal to give
them a 4-3 lead goirig~into the third and final
period.

The final period has been RIT’s
strongest period’ throughout the play-offs,
and they needed some offensive firepower
now as they trailed 4-3 going into the final
20 minutes The Tigers wasted little time
when at 2:52 JeffRèdaish scored, with assists
on the goal going to Phil Roe and Tim
€ordick. The Tigers were now on a roll and
the ‘Tiger’ machine’ was clicking - on all
cylinders as they continued their as&ault~on,
Babson. They forged their first lead of the

~ game, 54, at 5:29 when Todd Person scored,
~ with the assist going to Chad Thompson..
‘~, RIT further extended its lead to 6-4 when
~ captainJim Regan scored at i3:5& Like the
~ night before the Tigers scored again in a

- hurr~ç converting only eight seconds later

with a goal by Scott Brown, extending their
lead to 7.4. The Beavers scored a late goal at
19:25 but the Tigers held the lead and
advanced to the championship series against
Wisconsin~-Stevens Point, a convincing
winner over Bemidji, in the western division
semifinals.

The decision as to where the game
would be played would be up to the NCAA
officials, who evaluate several aspects of the
respective teams’ rinks before deciding
where to host the championship. The next
afternoon it was announced that RIT would
be hosting the series, with rink size and
crowd capacity being the decisive factors.
The games will start at 7:30 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday and are set up in the same
format as the previous games. In the event
of a split in the two regular games, a
15-minute mini-game will be played to
decide the 1988-1989 national champion.
This will be the final curtain call for the
seniors who could end their careers on a
positive note in front of the home fans. Let’s
take the time and effort to salute our athletes
who have worked extremely hard
throughout the season and throughout their
respective careers. —JEFF GIBB

Jim Regan
Jim Regan, two-year captain of the RIT
Men’s ockey team, has been named
Male Athlete of the Week. Regan scored
twice to give the igers a 7-5 victory over
Babson College in game two of their best-
of-two game semifinal playoff series,
giving the Tigers the series, 2-0. RIT
(26-7-1) will go for its third National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
Division title against Wisconsin--
Stevens Point in the championship final
this Friday and Saturday night at at
7:30 p.m. in the best-of-two game series.

he senior center from East Northport,
V. scored his 15th goal of the season.

Regan, one of five seniors playing their
final season at RIT is fifth on the Tigers
in scoring with 16 goal 20 assists for 36
points, despite missing the first three
games of the season due to a broken
wrist. He is now tied for 25th place on the
all-time RIT career scoring list with 94
points, consisting of 45 goals and 9
assists.

SCOREBOARD
Tigers Defeat Babson—Next: The Championship
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flgei~s Mark Hill makes the sass
from a Babson shot, Mark
made 24 saves Fiiday night and
19 saves Saturday night The
Tigers will face Wisconsin—
Stevens Point in the NCM
Finals Friday and Saturday
night
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The second period saw the Beavers score
the only goal at 14:54, when captain Ron
Beran scored from right in front of
goaltender Mark Hill.

This made it 3-i going into the final
period, and one step closer to the national
championship. The Tigers came out in the
third period and extended their lead to 4-i
when Jeff Reddish scored at 2:09, with the
only assist going to Chad Thompson. At 2:22
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Sies and Services

Government Seized VehicI~s from $100.
l~ords, Mercedes, Coivettes, .Chevys,
Surplqs Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000
Ext 5-1143.
Walk Our Way to discuss}your questions
with our career specialists, Mon.-Fri,
1:00-3~00. No appointment necessary.
Counseling Center, Grace Watson.
Goverment Seized Vehicles from $100.
Fords, ~Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000
Ext 5-1143.
Becky’s Typnig Se~,ice. Resu~,e~ term
papers reports, thesi~ dissertations, et~
Reasonable rates. Special rates for
referrals! 10 years experience and
graduate of Bryant and Stratton. Fast,

- reliable servic~ Call 254~6595.
For Sale: One brand new U2 F3attlqjand
llum,CD’Di~k. Ask $12. Call x3296. Ask for
Tddà.
Goverment Homes from Si (U-repair).
Delinquent~tax property. Repossessions
Call (1) 8O5~687.6O00 Ext. GA-1i~t3 for
current repo list.
Light Meter-Luna Pro F Used only.a few
times, Only $175. Call Gary at 272-1495.
Word-Processing? Typing! Term Papers,
Dissertatrions, Reports Letters, Resumes,
Cover l~etters, Dä~à Bass, etc Call
Kathy’s Typing Business at 334-7119 by
appt. only
ExperiéncedlSecretary: General Typing.
I~esumes Samedit~y service available
Monday-Friday 8:OOa m.-7:OOp.m. Call
424~1231
Government Homes from $1.00. “U
l~epar’~ Aiso;taxdelinquentiproperty. Call
805’6449533 Ext. 133’for into.
Makeup.to $1,000- in,one week. Student
organizations, fraternities, and sororites
needed tori weekmarketingproject• right
on campus. Must be organized and
motivated. Call 1!800950~8472 Ext. 110.
Hix T.shirt conveyor dryer. Infrared 4 ft.
men. 18’ t5~lt adjustable speed and
drying p~r. ‘liOV. Stand. Used for few
lobs - like new. Really gr.eat deal. Cost
$2r200. Asking $1,200. 621-4613 E~
Walk Our Way to discuss your questions
with our career specialist, T W R
9:00-12:00, 1~00~3:30. No appointment
necessary. Counseling Center, Grace
Watson.

‘ Help Wanted.

National marketing firm seeks ambitious,
mature student to manage on-campus,
promotion for,top,natiorialcompanies this
~hool year. Flexible hours with earnings
potentisil to $2~500. Call Lisanne or
Rebecca P at 1!800~592!2121.
Airlines Now Hiring. Fli9ht Attendants,
Travel Agents, Mechanics, Customer
Se,ice Listings Salãries1to $105K.Entry
level positions. Call (1) 805~687-6000 Ext. -

A-1143. ‘

AttOntion- ~Hirlngl Goverrnent1j~bs-your
area. Many immediate openings without
waiting listor test. $17,040- $69~l8S Call
1.6o2~838r8885.Ext. R7087.

AnnouncöWiöntá -

lThoto—related lectures sponsored by
Technical - 1?hotography Student Assoc.
every Tuesday in Room 1400. Bldg 7.
Are,you going to be a,Sth year senior, a
senior or ajunioc next school terrrf~Are.you
a leader~? Do you have a’2.0 GP~’itFid ha.e
financial need? Appl’ for the Davis
Scholarship Call x6650 for detads -
Would you write an essay for $300? or for

$150? Choose from two themes; ~‘The
Impact of Photography” or “The Impact of
Baguerre~’ and ‘enter1Sl?AS’ essay contest
in honor of the~ 150th Anniversary of
Photography. Call 2770 for more into or
pick up entry form at CALl Info Desk.
l~ri. lnter~rsity Chritian Fellowship, CAU
Fireside Lounge 7pm. -

Free Legal Services for ~lT full-tim~ day
students. Call 475-2203 for an
appointment or stop by the Student
Directorate office, Room 2050 in the
Riti’eat. Appointment hours are 8f00a.m. to
10:45a.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays
Telephone Registration: Summer Quarter
begir~’March”20~Fall’Quarter begins April
17. -

Walk Our Way to discuss1your questions
with our career specialist. M thru F,
1:00-3:00. No appointment necessary.
Counseling Center, Greace Watson:
Sunday— RIT Finance Club meets
Sundays 7p;m. in room 12-1115. All
welcome. -

RIT Ambulance needs youl For
information on joining this important
organization call 359’9061. No experience
necessar9. Free training provided.
Thurs: Gamma Epsilon Tau— Business
meetings e~ryj.Thursday 7p.m. SPMS Cd
Cong. Rdom. 7p.m. All printing ~udents
welcome -

No Previously Unleashed MUsJ~jjsilent
Needed. Bring anymusrcathnstrurnents for
a massive jam session. This show
incorporates silly, skits’written and
performed by members of the RIT
community. No admission.fee Interpreted.
Webb Auditorium from 6,to 9. Saturday.
April 1st. . -

Please Send: 1) Twoaüll pag~.tear,sheets
and 2) invoice or Statement to: Colle9e
Credit Card Corporation, 50QGarden pity
Drive, Monroeville, PA 151~46, Attn:
Newspaper Payment Department.
Win $200— design the cover for “The
Source” — RIT’s official student handbook.
CöFit~t’deadline is~~y 15~Sponsored by
Orientation and Special P~ograms , Far
more into. Call x2215.
“Everything you ever wanted to know
about;shabbat.but.,weretobuayto,ask~”ât
tti~habad house into tablë~C~ this Tues
1,1~30a.m. to 1:30p.m. —Rabbi ~kgel. -

Acts Needed for Br9 Bash Veriety Show
Talent or no talent~ it just doesntt matter.
Can pick up applications at Info Desk,
Student Directorate~xOCSA. - All
applications due March 30th at Studbnt
Directorate -

Kramer—Electric guitar, Paceiz Imperial
Series, Floyd Rose Trerndo~ Ercellent
Condition, Call Mike at 272:0832,

. l~9t aWd Föüri’d

Lost: 2 Gold necklaces in the women’s
pool locker room.’ Immense sentimental
~lua Substantial reward if returned. No~
questions asked. Pleaseturninto athletic
cage or Call Sherri at 427-0859
Eôst’dr stolen fromjparty at•’472 Racquet -

club — Leather jacket, brown, 4 outside
pockets, 2 inside Substantial reward for
return. Call Chris at 334-6704. No
questions asked. -

Pórsonals -
Hey— ‘ybu shouldn’t usethe phone while
people are sieeping. Ha! Ha! I can’t wait to
see you in four weeks. Keep in touch.
Love Always Ben.
Congratulations to RIT’s Women’s Hockey
Team ECAC division 3 champions Way to
go Luv from your mentor L.B.
Congratulations to RIT’s Men’s Hockey
Team ECAC West champions Good Luck

in NCAA Laüne and Dan S
Hey DASand SKT— You did a greatijobl
Congratulations toall of you. By C.D.W.
Linne— I may be on Co-op. butIstill Love.
You Na 70.
Man Dicerbo— lf,you are not.buay on April
1st, would you like to be my date for my
Delta Alpha Sigma Banquet? To find Out~
who I am, call at 2729769 n~i!l
Mickey? Watch out for Purple Fblka dotted
ostiiches on snowy August morningsilL~w -.

Ye! Bugs -

To the one l~m crazy about— Have a
H~ppyEã~teri!ll I l~e~r~i’ l~veyou know
wha -

- ToNanoy, Julie andLinda— lhad a blast
with you guys atthe,Ptayboy Club Ball!ll I’ll
wearp,the~inny outfitlin nexttwo,years! I’ll

- berichbythen! Love you all Tracy.
1,~1Mr. Tower~A Bum— Héllo1therel What
isShe new.in Tower.~Iatley? CIA~Miss Ex
Tawar A Bum. -

My Babel Thanks for ‘a wonderful and
memorable eveningl ‘four “621” mate!

• Cliffle and the restTof the Roaches— Have
a .g~eat season and kick some butt at
I!Jpstates
Hey Cyn.— How gbout those Meof? Stay

.away,from hany Gorill~’and~heap Vodka!
Stay beI~jnd RIT and Ikeep eatin’ that.fruiti
Love ~rour room friend, Aimersl -

Aimers— lt~s really ~,ame ‘boutthdsé
- ‘Mets, they were so close~But•remember—

if you wear that; you wön’fhi~t5’~hange
and how you have special häiri —Cyn. -

To~ll pdntingstden~.espedally~1is,Ke~
Bud,Jas, Matt’~&1 Chris— Ilapoy Easter
Guysl!lll —Lori. -.

Kristache?l -

Happy Easter to all our friends —4-
Cocks~Cl~b!
R. .EsrieL I— They thought that Hamlet
was insane,~too...or washe? I want~fobite
your neck! What~sthat.Iookfor?’l didnTho
anything!. L. -

David D~Smith—Thankyou forputting up
with me ‘rbu’re such a great friend! -

- A belatedcongratulatlons to our new,little
sisters of SKt — Sandy Evereth, ~yse
I~asseI, Amy Mendoza and Kathy Negri!ll
Weloveyou -

‘To Sandra— the best sister in the world.
Looking forward to seeing you. Only 2
more weeks! Watch out Roóhesteil!i (~o-j~
~ri.
l?eter, Ron, Christine, Bobbie, and
Alyse— Thanks for making spring break
so wndeiiul, L~wYa Guys for the heck of
it, Itets do it’~agairri!l Bruce
SKT Bios, and LII Sisters, Let’s have a
good or better than blast spring quarter,
We~leserve ‘it, the new Prez...
B.F.(IE),— l~d really like a chance to have
some fun with you, get to know you better.
And you?
Brittany— Just’a little PDA. It could have
bee~worsel
To theiGreatestiFloor— Thanks so much
‘formaking my 19th the best —‘ybu guys are
Awesome L!bve Ladieu.
Shorty, cutey— love you as always Get
ready for my family to see us within a
month. Be prepared for anything could be
scare you off. Smacksssl Smitty.
To Ma, Dad & Snowball— Miss Va lots
‘tbu’re always on my mind and in my
prayers. Hugs and Kisses Lori.
Hey’Ybu Big Schmuck—I la~e you. When
do I get the back rib and the bath and the
bottle of wina!? Ma~be just!~he back rub?
On the couch? I’ll be quiet;too...
To whom it may concern (àr.anyone else
intereste~: Listen, we’re not talking long
term here— so don’t even mention that

All I want is sex, okay?
Just shut up and come with me, okay?
Don’t’talk. -.

Couldyou_please do,!hat six or eight. more
timeti? ‘Cause l’s notbothering me at.all.
To Dave~-Can’twait.to seeyou. Its gonna
be~thTbest weekend ever. Hope~yoi~e
it here. Maybe you’ll make it perrñ’ãnent’~

~Love l~ri. -

EacuIty~taff~tudents get involved in Big
BashIon April 21st. W~could use a lot of
hel~lfyou are interest~ contac~~ig:Bash
Coordinators at Student Directorate.
The Big Bash is coming April 21st. The

,Tradition Continuesll
Bob, Marc & Mikey— Hut Rut two three
Coui’rt Off — What? Nevermiñ~l!’D—Boy.
Jen 0. di~ thethird floor— I’ll be keeping
an eye on,youlrSowatch out! L~Yai FLL
Hey Lisa— Surprisel I justwantedtoletya
kn~ I’m glad we’re still best friend~’Ofter
all theseyears—thru grammar~schooi and
high.sch~ll Hope~rfuture brings usthe
bestl.Love your friend always, Susan.
Charlie— Hopeyour Easter is a great one
Love Missy, Libri, andlKelly.
Hey Jennife~and Claudine— Justwishing
you the best i~SpringQuarter and Ihope
things,workout.forthe~betteitllow.ya bothl
Love~Susan.
Hi Boa— Just wanted to let you know that
lLm glad~we’re doing great and I hope our
future brings us the best! I Love Ye! Love
Always, Susan.
Lor, Kel, Maft, Bud, Jason, and Chris—
lfl~ppy Eä~terl!! Love Ya Missy.
Hey Everybody— The Easter Bunny’s
coming to townl!l!
‘tb Credithead— Are you the controlling
stockholder yet?’sbu should be..sincetl’rey
know you by your first’ name nowdJ
Those boys at 305-A Perkins are,~,hot!
Jeffer— l’L~e~sbu. Lets not fight anymore
its becoming!physically painful. Cyn.
Why is it a good idea to wear s~kej’s
when jogging on the beach? ~4k Rob
Sprague a.k.a. Hot Feet, Tender E?otl
The Three Muskateers ride again.
Mike— We’re watching you!l
Mare— Don’t you just hate ‘it when those
car alarms go off??
It must be a figment of my imagination...
Beach Bums in florida— Thanks for the
greatest & challengest trip and the
memories are foreveri I LY Miss Mommy.
Bus Trip 1990—the Navigator will get you
lost.
Dom— got the caarrill
We’re ppppa-syched. Can’t wait till it
happens
Castro— Only 57 days left until the big
oneil! I’ve got that bottle on ice already.
Can’t wait to get out into the ‘real’ world!
Bethie
Neil— I’m really really really sorry you got
fired from Gracies
Audry— Can’t wait till you come upto a real
school. I miss you a lot. Can’t wait to see
you. Love Mike
Micheal— Glad you could make it up this
weekend. Hope that truck lasts to
get you back to Moville Please fix my can!
Nick and Andre— Morocco Vice hvesl
Hope Munich’s fine
Tina— Sorry I couldn’t see you in DC.
Hope Florida was hotii Love Marco.
Mike— here’s another Tab M. Where’s
minel!! Only 57 days left!l!l!

Dressed to ki1~1.

People who are carelesswith fire are killers.
You can dress them up,
but you can’t take them
anywhere. Especially, to
the forest, Remember,
only you can prevent
forest fires,
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Sies and Services

Government Seized VehicI~s from $100.
l~ords, Mercedes, Coivettes, .Chevys,
Surplqs Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000
Ext 5-1143.
Walk Our Way to discuss}your questions
with our career specialists, Mon.-Fri,
1:00-3~00. No appointment necessary.
Counseling Center, Grace Watson.
Goverment Seized Vehicles from $100.
Fords, ~Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000
Ext 5-1143.
Becky’s Typnig Se~,ice. Resu~,e~ term
papers reports, thesi~ dissertations, et~
Reasonable rates. Special rates for
referrals! 10 years experience and
graduate of Bryant and Stratton. Fast,

- reliable servic~ Call 254~6595.
For Sale: One brand new U2 F3attlqjand
llum,CD’Di~k. Ask $12. Call x3296. Ask for
Tddà.
Goverment Homes from Si (U-repair).
Delinquent~tax property. Repossessions
Call (1) 8O5~687.6O00 Ext. GA-1i~t3 for
current repo list.
Light Meter-Luna Pro F Used only.a few
times, Only $175. Call Gary at 272-1495.
Word-Processing? Typing! Term Papers,
Dissertatrions, Reports Letters, Resumes,
Cover l~etters, Dä~à Bass, etc Call
Kathy’s Typing Business at 334-7119 by
appt. only
ExperiéncedlSecretary: General Typing.
I~esumes Samedit~y service available
Monday-Friday 8:OOa m.-7:OOp.m. Call
424~1231
Government Homes from $1.00. “U
l~epar’~ Aiso;taxdelinquentiproperty. Call
805’6449533 Ext. 133’for into.
Makeup.to $1,000- in,one week. Student
organizations, fraternities, and sororites
needed tori weekmarketingproject• right
on campus. Must be organized and
motivated. Call 1!800950~8472 Ext. 110.
Hix T.shirt conveyor dryer. Infrared 4 ft.
men. 18’ t5~lt adjustable speed and
drying p~r. ‘liOV. Stand. Used for few
lobs - like new. Really gr.eat deal. Cost
$2r200. Asking $1,200. 621-4613 E~
Walk Our Way to discuss your questions
with our career specialist, T W R
9:00-12:00, 1~00~3:30. No appointment
necessary. Counseling Center, Grace
Watson.

‘ Help Wanted.

National marketing firm seeks ambitious,
mature student to manage on-campus,
promotion for,top,natiorialcompanies this
~hool year. Flexible hours with earnings
potentisil to $2~500. Call Lisanne or
Rebecca P at 1!800~592!2121.
Airlines Now Hiring. Fli9ht Attendants,
Travel Agents, Mechanics, Customer
Se,ice Listings Salãries1to $105K.Entry
level positions. Call (1) 805~687-6000 Ext. -

A-1143. ‘

AttOntion- ~Hirlngl Goverrnent1j~bs-your
area. Many immediate openings without
waiting listor test. $17,040- $69~l8S Call
1.6o2~838r8885.Ext. R7087.

AnnouncöWiöntá -

lThoto—related lectures sponsored by
Technical - 1?hotography Student Assoc.
every Tuesday in Room 1400. Bldg 7.
Are,you going to be a,Sth year senior, a
senior or ajunioc next school terrrf~Are.you
a leader~? Do you have a’2.0 GP~’itFid ha.e
financial need? Appl’ for the Davis
Scholarship Call x6650 for detads -
Would you write an essay for $300? or for

$150? Choose from two themes; ~‘The
Impact of Photography” or “The Impact of
Baguerre~’ and ‘enter1Sl?AS’ essay contest
in honor of the~ 150th Anniversary of
Photography. Call 2770 for more into or
pick up entry form at CALl Info Desk.
l~ri. lnter~rsity Chritian Fellowship, CAU
Fireside Lounge 7pm. -

Free Legal Services for ~lT full-tim~ day
students. Call 475-2203 for an
appointment or stop by the Student
Directorate office, Room 2050 in the
Riti’eat. Appointment hours are 8f00a.m. to
10:45a.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays
Telephone Registration: Summer Quarter
begir~’March”20~Fall’Quarter begins April
17. -

Walk Our Way to discuss1your questions
with our career specialist. M thru F,
1:00-3:00. No appointment necessary.
Counseling Center, Greace Watson:
Sunday— RIT Finance Club meets
Sundays 7p;m. in room 12-1115. All
welcome. -

RIT Ambulance needs youl For
information on joining this important
organization call 359’9061. No experience
necessar9. Free training provided.
Thurs: Gamma Epsilon Tau— Business
meetings e~ryj.Thursday 7p.m. SPMS Cd
Cong. Rdom. 7p.m. All printing ~udents
welcome -

No Previously Unleashed MUsJ~jjsilent
Needed. Bring anymusrcathnstrurnents for
a massive jam session. This show
incorporates silly, skits’written and
performed by members of the RIT
community. No admission.fee Interpreted.
Webb Auditorium from 6,to 9. Saturday.
April 1st. . -

Please Send: 1) Twoaüll pag~.tear,sheets
and 2) invoice or Statement to: Colle9e
Credit Card Corporation, 50QGarden pity
Drive, Monroeville, PA 151~46, Attn:
Newspaper Payment Department.
Win $200— design the cover for “The
Source” — RIT’s official student handbook.
CöFit~t’deadline is~~y 15~Sponsored by
Orientation and Special P~ograms , Far
more into. Call x2215.
“Everything you ever wanted to know
about;shabbat.but.,weretobuayto,ask~”ât
tti~habad house into tablë~C~ this Tues
1,1~30a.m. to 1:30p.m. —Rabbi ~kgel. -

Acts Needed for Br9 Bash Veriety Show
Talent or no talent~ it just doesntt matter.
Can pick up applications at Info Desk,
Student Directorate~xOCSA. - All
applications due March 30th at Studbnt
Directorate -

Kramer—Electric guitar, Paceiz Imperial
Series, Floyd Rose Trerndo~ Ercellent
Condition, Call Mike at 272:0832,

. l~9t aWd Föüri’d

Lost: 2 Gold necklaces in the women’s
pool locker room.’ Immense sentimental
~lua Substantial reward if returned. No~
questions asked. Pleaseturninto athletic
cage or Call Sherri at 427-0859
Eôst’dr stolen fromjparty at•’472 Racquet -

club — Leather jacket, brown, 4 outside
pockets, 2 inside Substantial reward for
return. Call Chris at 334-6704. No
questions asked. -

Pórsonals -
Hey— ‘ybu shouldn’t usethe phone while
people are sieeping. Ha! Ha! I can’t wait to
see you in four weeks. Keep in touch.
Love Always Ben.
Congratulations to RIT’s Women’s Hockey
Team ECAC division 3 champions Way to
go Luv from your mentor L.B.
Congratulations to RIT’s Men’s Hockey
Team ECAC West champions Good Luck

in NCAA Laüne and Dan S
Hey DASand SKT— You did a greatijobl
Congratulations toall of you. By C.D.W.
Linne— I may be on Co-op. butIstill Love.
You Na 70.
Man Dicerbo— lf,you are not.buay on April
1st, would you like to be my date for my
Delta Alpha Sigma Banquet? To find Out~
who I am, call at 2729769 n~i!l
Mickey? Watch out for Purple Fblka dotted
ostiiches on snowy August morningsilL~w -.

Ye! Bugs -

To the one l~m crazy about— Have a
H~ppyEã~teri!ll I l~e~r~i’ l~veyou know
wha -

- ToNanoy, Julie andLinda— lhad a blast
with you guys atthe,Ptayboy Club Ball!ll I’ll
wearp,the~inny outfitlin nexttwo,years! I’ll

- berichbythen! Love you all Tracy.
1,~1Mr. Tower~A Bum— Héllo1therel What
isShe new.in Tower.~Iatley? CIA~Miss Ex
Tawar A Bum. -

My Babel Thanks for ‘a wonderful and
memorable eveningl ‘four “621” mate!

• Cliffle and the restTof the Roaches— Have
a .g~eat season and kick some butt at
I!Jpstates
Hey Cyn.— How gbout those Meof? Stay

.away,from hany Gorill~’and~heap Vodka!
Stay beI~jnd RIT and Ikeep eatin’ that.fruiti
Love ~rour room friend, Aimersl -

Aimers— lt~s really ~,ame ‘boutthdsé
- ‘Mets, they were so close~But•remember—

if you wear that; you wön’fhi~t5’~hange
and how you have special häiri —Cyn. -

To~ll pdntingstden~.espedally~1is,Ke~
Bud,Jas, Matt’~&1 Chris— Ilapoy Easter
Guysl!lll —Lori. -.

Kristache?l -

Happy Easter to all our friends —4-
Cocks~Cl~b!
R. .EsrieL I— They thought that Hamlet
was insane,~too...or washe? I want~fobite
your neck! What~sthat.Iookfor?’l didnTho
anything!. L. -

David D~Smith—Thankyou forputting up
with me ‘rbu’re such a great friend! -

- A belatedcongratulatlons to our new,little
sisters of SKt — Sandy Evereth, ~yse
I~asseI, Amy Mendoza and Kathy Negri!ll
Weloveyou -

‘To Sandra— the best sister in the world.
Looking forward to seeing you. Only 2
more weeks! Watch out Roóhesteil!i (~o-j~
~ri.
l?eter, Ron, Christine, Bobbie, and
Alyse— Thanks for making spring break
so wndeiiul, L~wYa Guys for the heck of
it, Itets do it’~agairri!l Bruce
SKT Bios, and LII Sisters, Let’s have a
good or better than blast spring quarter,
We~leserve ‘it, the new Prez...
B.F.(IE),— l~d really like a chance to have
some fun with you, get to know you better.
And you?
Brittany— Just’a little PDA. It could have
bee~worsel
To theiGreatestiFloor— Thanks so much
‘formaking my 19th the best —‘ybu guys are
Awesome L!bve Ladieu.
Shorty, cutey— love you as always Get
ready for my family to see us within a
month. Be prepared for anything could be
scare you off. Smacksssl Smitty.
To Ma, Dad & Snowball— Miss Va lots
‘tbu’re always on my mind and in my
prayers. Hugs and Kisses Lori.
Hey’Ybu Big Schmuck—I la~e you. When
do I get the back rib and the bath and the
bottle of wina!? Ma~be just!~he back rub?
On the couch? I’ll be quiet;too...
To whom it may concern (àr.anyone else
intereste~: Listen, we’re not talking long
term here— so don’t even mention that

All I want is sex, okay?
Just shut up and come with me, okay?
Don’t’talk. -.

Couldyou_please do,!hat six or eight. more
timeti? ‘Cause l’s notbothering me at.all.
To Dave~-Can’twait.to seeyou. Its gonna
be~thTbest weekend ever. Hope~yoi~e
it here. Maybe you’ll make it perrñ’ãnent’~

~Love l~ri. -

EacuIty~taff~tudents get involved in Big
BashIon April 21st. W~could use a lot of
hel~lfyou are interest~ contac~~ig:Bash
Coordinators at Student Directorate.
The Big Bash is coming April 21st. The

,Tradition Continuesll
Bob, Marc & Mikey— Hut Rut two three
Coui’rt Off — What? Nevermiñ~l!’D—Boy.
Jen 0. di~ thethird floor— I’ll be keeping
an eye on,youlrSowatch out! L~Yai FLL
Hey Lisa— Surprisel I justwantedtoletya
kn~ I’m glad we’re still best friend~’Ofter
all theseyears—thru grammar~schooi and
high.sch~ll Hope~rfuture brings usthe
bestl.Love your friend always, Susan.
Charlie— Hopeyour Easter is a great one
Love Missy, Libri, andlKelly.
Hey Jennife~and Claudine— Justwishing
you the best i~SpringQuarter and Ihope
things,workout.forthe~betteitllow.ya bothl
Love~Susan.
Hi Boa— Just wanted to let you know that
lLm glad~we’re doing great and I hope our
future brings us the best! I Love Ye! Love
Always, Susan.
Lor, Kel, Maft, Bud, Jason, and Chris—
lfl~ppy Eä~terl!! Love Ya Missy.
Hey Everybody— The Easter Bunny’s
coming to townl!l!
‘tb Credithead— Are you the controlling
stockholder yet?’sbu should be..sincetl’rey
know you by your first’ name nowdJ
Those boys at 305-A Perkins are,~,hot!
Jeffer— l’L~e~sbu. Lets not fight anymore
its becoming!physically painful. Cyn.
Why is it a good idea to wear s~kej’s
when jogging on the beach? ~4k Rob
Sprague a.k.a. Hot Feet, Tender E?otl
The Three Muskateers ride again.
Mike— We’re watching you!l
Mare— Don’t you just hate ‘it when those
car alarms go off??
It must be a figment of my imagination...
Beach Bums in florida— Thanks for the
greatest & challengest trip and the
memories are foreveri I LY Miss Mommy.
Bus Trip 1990—the Navigator will get you
lost.
Dom— got the caarrill
We’re ppppa-syched. Can’t wait till it
happens
Castro— Only 57 days left until the big
oneil! I’ve got that bottle on ice already.
Can’t wait to get out into the ‘real’ world!
Bethie
Neil— I’m really really really sorry you got
fired from Gracies
Audry— Can’t wait till you come upto a real
school. I miss you a lot. Can’t wait to see
you. Love Mike
Micheal— Glad you could make it up this
weekend. Hope that truck lasts to
get you back to Moville Please fix my can!
Nick and Andre— Morocco Vice hvesl
Hope Munich’s fine
Tina— Sorry I couldn’t see you in DC.
Hope Florida was hotii Love Marco.
Mike— here’s another Tab M. Where’s
minel!! Only 57 days left!l!l!

Dressed to ki1~1.

People who are carelesswith fire are killers.
You can dress them up,
but you can’t take them
anywhere. Especially, to
the forest, Remember,
only you can prevent
forest fires,
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I WHAT’S HAPPENIJNGh—
~or up-to-the-minue information about What~8
Happening on or around mpue call the RiT
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 oi’ 475-5454 (ITY).

CULTURAL
I~d. The Friday Night.Fileton WITR—Each week starting
at 11pm WITR featureé music and intensiews with a
selected musical group or artist. This includes neady~a1I-
of a band’s past and present work, intervi~s, hard-to-find
andunreleased tracl~ and album and poster giveawa~e.
Fri. Eastman School of Music presents Musica Nova.
Kilbourn Hall, 8pm, 26 Gibbs St~ 2i~3500.
l~rI. Pyramid Arts Center presents Lárel Hecht in
Hypochondna. 8pm, 274 NGoodman St., 461-2222.
Fri. RMSC, Strasenburgh PlanetariUm pr ~.Star Right
& Spacebirds 2. 8pm, 657 East Ave~ 4427171.
Sat. The Harlem Globetrotters will be appearing at the
War Memorial. 7:30pm. 100 Echànge St., 546~5700.
Sat. Reggae Sounds from 5-9pm—WITR’s nationally
renoane~and longed-running specrelty show, hosted by
Sister Denis& brings ~vu the bestin R~ggaé from all over
the world for a relaxing Saturday evening.

Metallic Overdhve on WBER (905 FM) from 10
pm~am~ Tune in to the Warhead for the best IrIEAW -

METAL radio show in Rochester:
Sun. The Boss Beaton~WlTR—the best of sixties music
with outrageous boss beat guys Mike Mick, and Del. 4-6
pm.
Sun. WITR’s Jazz Sunday—from 6-8pm, The Heart of
Jazz withDennis;-from 8-9pm, Laser Aiternahves, an entire
compact disk show with Rob; from 9pm~midnits, Just Jazz
(ne~ releases)1withjTony, and from midnite to 3am, First
Minute of the First Daywith Jon.

SPORTS

MEE~INGS:
Fri. RIT Gospel Ensembls, CAfJ Alumni Room, 6pm.
Fri. lntervarsity Christian Féllowahip, CAU Fireside
Loungs, 7pm
Fri. RIT International Students Association CAB room
M-1, 5pm. -

,Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle Squads, Bldg. 60 room 1755;
lOam.
Sun. RIT Ambulance, RlTreat Conference Room, 5pm.
Mon. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room Mi, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Philharmonia, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Singers, CAU room 1829, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Jazz Ensemble, Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. RIT limestompers, Bldg. 60, room 1510, 7pm.

Mon. New ‘fork Sfiltö Rê%taurant Association, 150g.
1-2000, 4:30pm..
Thee. Technical Photography Student Association. Bldg.
7 room 1400, 1pm.
Thee. Atrican Am rican Leaders Council Meeting, RlTreat
Conference Room, 7pm.
Thee. Brothers And Sisters In Christ (BaSIC), CAU Alumni
Room. 7:30pm.
Thee. RIT Aikid~ CAU room 1829, 8pm.
flies. RIT Trombone Choi~ Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Thee. RIT Flute Choir, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 7:30pm.
ilsee. Ga~ Lesbians, and Friends meet in room M-2,
7pm.

Student Directorate Open Meetings, CAU, room
1829, 6pm.
Thee. B’STRONG, CAU, room Mi, 7pm.
Thee. Rochester Wargamers Association and Guild. CAU
Cafeteria, 7pm.
Thee. RIT Booster Club~omer Crew, Student Directorate
Conference Room, 7:30pm.
Wed. Amateur Radio Clut~ CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Wed. RIT Tiger Band, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Wed. Book of John Bible Study Group, verse-by-verse
study, CAU room 1829, 12 noon.
Wed. Bl~DkAeareness Coordinating Committee General
~1eéting, Clark DiningRoom, 5pm.
Wed~.0ff~Campus•Student Association, RlTreat
Conference Room, 6pm.
Wed. The Campus Crusade for Christ meets at 8pm in
room 1829 of the CU.
Wed. Hot~Sales& MarI’ating Assocsition meeting. 5pm
in Bldg. 1-20; all are welcome
Wed. Minority Alumni klvaory committee meeting,
Alumni House, 6pm.
Thins. Hispanic Student Association, CAU Alumni Room,
5pm.
Thuis. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 6pm.
Thurs. Panhellenic executive board meeting, RlTreat
Conference Room, 5pm.

THE MOVIE CLOCK
Fri. CAB Talisman movies, Midnight Run, and Raging
Bull, lngle Auditorium. Times TBA.
Sat. CAB Talisman movies, Midnight Run, and Raging
Bull, Ingle Auditorium. Times TBA.
Little Theatre—36 Fillette, The Dmssmakes Forgotten
Tune for the Flute. High Hopes, Hungarian Fairy Tale.
240 East Avenue, 232-4699.

Mai1~otP~ace Cinema—Beaches, Retch LWes, Lean On
Me, PoIic~Acadérnyl~ Rain Man, Rooftops, Skin Deep,
Three Fugitives.
Loews Towne—Leviathon, Mississippi Burning. 394
Jefferson Rd., Henrietta, 424-4520.

R~DAR.

35mm Color
Prints and
Slides
from the
same roll
Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak’s profes
sional Motion Picture film for use in your 3Smm
camera. Now you can use the same film—with
the same fine grain and rich color saturation—
Hollywood’s top studios demand. Its wide
exposure latitude~ rfect for everyday shots.
You can capture ects, too. Shoot it in
bright or low light— 1200 ASA. What’s
more, it’s economical. An ember, Seattle
FilmWorka lets you choose pci or slides, or
both, from the same roll.

Try this remarkable film today! •1967 ~w
I — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — a

•FREF Offer ~
i C RUSHmctwo2O-expoaurerollaofKodak •• MPfilmformy35mmcamera.I’dlikea2-roll •

starter pack including Eastman 5247 and
I 5294!’ Enclosed is $2 for postage and handling.
• 100% S~acdon Gmntaed 2000 I
I I•NAME I

I ADDRESS

I CITY STATE flP I
• Mail to: Seattle FdmWrks, 500 3rd Ave. W. IP.O. Box 34056, Seattle, WA 98124

Kod,k, 5147 .nd5Z94~ ~ds,of&asa.n kod,k Ca, S,md.
• Ftb,,Sb,4,. i,a,ho5y ,,p,a,,a from tha ma,afronom. Prom., ECN-II I

., s,.,,i, FilmWoda ~,at a,,e,d omIt.b~1 from oth., h~
————————— — —————
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Sat. RIT Men’s Lacrosse team plays Washington. Home
game Game time 2pm.
Wed. RIT Men’s Lacrosse team!plays Union. Away game
Game time 3pm.

LECTURES &WORK$HOPS
Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning Workshop, “Textrnarlung and
Notemaking:’ 12—lpm, George Eastman Memonal
Building North Wing, room 2383, open to all students;
bring your lunch if you’d lily
Thee. Lunch ‘n Learning Workshop, “Memory
Improvement’ 12—lpm, George Eastman Memorial
Building North Wing, room 2383, open to all students;
bring your lunch if you’d lily
flies. Job Hunting Strategies for students, 1—l:SOpm,
sign up in the Placement Office
Wed. Interviewing Techniques seminar for students,
12—1250pm, sign up in the Placement Office
Thuis. Lunch ‘n Learning Workshop, “Attacking a Text,”
12—lpm, George Eastman Memorial Buildi~g North
Wing, room 2383, open to all students; bring your lunch
if yoü’dilika
Thure. Gannett Lecture, “Telling One’s Life,” Webb
Auditorium, 7:30pm..

MARKETPLACE
IIENTALS

ROAD
SCHOLAR

SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PRICI

40-50% OFF RETAIL PRICE
I—

No One Can Compete With Our Rates

• Daily—Weekly-~—Monthly
• Limited Free Milege
• Local and Long Distance
• Insurance €lairns -

334 - 3324
3711 W. Henrietta Rd.

1/4 Mi. South of Marketplace

Qualifications:
• Must be 21 years of age to rent
• kcept VISA, MC&AMEX
• A cash depopsit is accepted
• Valid driver’s license

GREAT PERFORMANCE. GREAT PRtCE

ZENITh INNOVATES AGAIN
WiTH THE NEW BAFI’ERY DRWEN SUPERSPORP~

10 TAKE YOU FROM COLLEGE 10 CAREER
AMERICA’S POPULAR BATTERY
POWERED LAPTOP COMPUTER

Fri. Perkins/Lomb/Fairwood
Sat. Andrew%~cad)(Wiltsie
Sun. Fai~odIAndrews(Mad)
Mon. PerkinsN4ltsielLoop -

flies. FairwoodlAndrews(Dorm)
Wed. Loop/Perkins
Thura. Perkins/Falrwood/Lowenthal

ETC.
Fri. Hillel sponsorsShabbat services and dinne~ Interfaith
Center Skalny~Room, 5pm.
ilses. Registration for special sophomore sign-up for
reildence halls and RIT a~rfments,’~Grac~Watiton lobby,
lOam—4pm, call Residence Life x2572 ~ or x2113 (TTY)
for more info. -.

Wed. Hillel sponsors Bingo at the Jewish HOme, meet at
Hillel House at 7~3Opm. -

Tliurs. Registration for residehce hall and empty
apartment sign-up, Grace Watson lobby, lOam—4pm.

• Inquire about our corporate rates
• Our cars are local and out of town

Inquire ~

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACI’:

The Database-2nd Floor
Campus Connections

(716)475-2211

American ExpressYlSA, MasterCard Credit Cards Accepted

nce rates

I.
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COLLE~TlON

— — — — — — — — — — — — — -I
DOUBLE DELICIGUS! I

2FOR~o 00
pW.WW plustax

Get~ 12.Orlglnal Crust
cheese pizzas for$8.88 plus taxi
(Additional i ems1just:~O~ each) I
Valid at Mt. Hop. location only. I
Not.vaiidwith any other offer.
Umited4ellvery area.
ExpIres: 5/28/89

L Fast, Free DOll 901~1rs— — —,— — — — — — —— — —

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices
may very. Customer pays applicable sales tax. Umited deflvery ares.
Our drivers carry less than 8200e @1988 DomIno’s Plus, Inc.

Call us!
244-2100
244-2 1 08(TTY)
1517 Mt. Hope Ave.

Pollution — Have we I®st control?

0
Drier

• ...• . . . .... •••• • •o• •• •o• •a•..

~ BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!. ~

: Two 12” (Medium) :
: Original Crust Cheese Pizzas:• now just

: Offer good thru 5/28/89 at the Mt. Hope location only! :
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[o I~ DOMINO’S
Ifl PqIZZA
~® DEL’IVERS




